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SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont. (CP) _ The head of the Assembly of First Nations stressed the importance of revenue sharing Thursday, as native leaders applauded a private -member's bill that would help them get a share of
the money made from natural resources on their traditional land.
The bill, put forward by provincial NDP native affairs critic Gilles Bisson, aims to create an equitable way for
First Nations in northern Ontario to gain vital revenue from natural resources in their traditional territories,
whether on -reserve or off.
Glenn Nolan, chief of Missanabie Cree First Nation, said he finds the situation -very encouraging."
Nolan said the bill would give bands a framework to secure revenue -sharing agreements with players in industries such as forestry, mining and even tourism.
(Continued page?)
Efforts like these are part of revitalizing First Nations economies so that
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Native leaders encouraged by private member's revenue
sharing bill
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Special Report: Illegal drug
sales at Six Nations growing

r
Different Sandwich
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The students enjoyed a comfy day in their pj's during Emily C. General's Pajama Fun Day. They also
enjoyed a breakfast of French toast prepared by the staff. Principal Sandy Hill said this is the first year
they had special fun days during Mid - Winter. (Photo by Edna Gooder)
ages, all professions. In the last two
years, it's been real bad. I know of
a lot more users and dealers down
here."
Crack -cocaine is a more pure,
more powerful form of powder
Crack comes in the form
OHSWEKEN- Crack- cocaine is on the reserve, and cocaine.
of a hard rock that can be placed in
the problem is getting worse every year. Donna a pipe and smoked, or heated and
melted into a liquid that can be
Duric reports.
injected into the bloodstream.
Since the drug arrived from Six Nations Detective Constable
The user feels an immediate,
Brantford four years ago, Six Charlie Miller says when it first
intense high that lasts for no more
Nations police say they've seen an arrived, he saw people in their late
than an hour. Once the high wears
increase in users and dealers, and 30's and early 40's using the drug,
off, the user craves another high
the.ages of people using the drug but that has changed.
"It's in the kids now," he says. "All
are getting younger and younger.
(Continued on page 12)
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(Continued on page 5)

Editorial
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hotel to straighten out how they
conduct the community's business and deal with each other.
Councillor Helen Miller said she
is "hopeful things will work better
now that we've had a chance to
talk and work out a few things."
Among those items are new business is back on the council agen-
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L
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this Friday and sources told Turtle
Island News General may again
refuse to sign the agreement.
The move is the latest in a series of
controversies surrounding the
newly elected chief.
General pulled the Six Nations
Police Commission off the band
(Continued on page 2)
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Weekend retreat starts out
stormy but ends on amicable
note councillors says

Inside
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Editor
BRANTFORD- Like the weather
that surrounded them this weekend Six Nations band council's
first retreat started out stormy,
but mellowed out by Sunday.
While a winter storm warning
was in effect Six Nations elected
band council met at a Brantford

Y,.

511

editor
OHSWEKEN- Six Nations Elected band council chiefDave
General has put policing at Six Nations "at risk" in refusing to sign a police funding agreement and cancelling a
meeting with the commission, without council knowledge.

By Lynda Powless
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By Lynda Powless

General, after a stormy council
meeting last Tuesday, agreed to
meet with the commission last
Friday to discuss four concerns he
wanted addressed before he would
sign any policing agreement.
But last Thursday, he cancelled the
meeting without the band council's
knowledge moving the meeting to
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Policing at risk, General
refuses to sign, commission
meeting cancelled
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Six Nations Police

department.
Without a signed ag m...wmmission chairperson Trillas Miller
said the commission stands to lase
$800,060 in Wilding, could end up
laying off a lens[ three employees
and puts the future of the department in question.
Miner accused General of hold.
lug a go to our had- She told
General dazing the council session
'you old me, Dave, you told its its
the phone you wanted more control
over the police. That's what this is
all about Council cannot control
the police. The police have to
rem
an irdepndew body-"
General, read out letter he sent
airperson Taller
SHIM demanding the commission
provide a (I) complete audited
m
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u Police I-unErBu Male. rear ,deed chief
Dive CeneW he fs %ropardlrtirf the rommuniryks"
meeting should include We excelbe delivered by Corot. Arnold

Noes

s

cotM

prexn

Jacoba Hopefully, both preservaon can be
co the comm.
nity at the
possible
v -

mitre to
:Ill nuniry
for ammo,
WnWo-

vide a

ion

eidera

and gives way

community baud police
Commission. We could m cow
current with the General
Elections."
General says in his letter he
olmowiedges the "arms length"
am must exist between politics
and policing but says the signing
of. new agreement is the only
opportunity Six Nations Chief and
Cowl will have to offer
Noughta,
ems end sages.
tions
improve
agreement
and working relationship between

/COnnnued on page
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Revenue sharing good for the economy
(Cominued jrom front
trey on provide workers to benefit
the
em
aid Phil
Y
now
torso,
Ponies,
ohìef of
ae Assembly of First Nations,
"Rats. nrsnng is pan of tee
equation" roam said.
"Wire miking about resources
there on ors land, ore tradmowl

sera

to
go looking for
labour add the aunty faces a
shortage of skilled workers aho,commune ties need to no
able to esssblisb'appro...

tin-

Poewe

said.
look
at (First Notions)
"You
rhythm
40 to 90 per cent
and it's absurd," he said.
As of December, when the legislatore broke for its winter Weak,
Blum'. bill had paved second
reading and moved on to We car.
mina stage.
That t
hibe. government Ws
lowed the bill to get that far is
said Bisson.
The
Nab they allowed it
happen
Ian
is ,he government gevo rely wards, I tki nk, to measure

ma.

rain.

rash

f HANK DeKONING

the response of the public," said
We MOP for Timmins -James Bay
When the legislature resumes on
Feb. 15, it will be up to the commince to approve a sad.. public

harm.. the bill in Toronto and
Wen to decide whether it will be

given third reading,

-'I think there's a chance they're
going to pass this thing.' said
Bisson. "I don't think they're
totally comfortable, but I mink we
car probably resolve some of the
issues by way of amendments."
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role, the chair's role, what

a.m

said tit council approves Ns Bema for its agenda
meeting,
He said while the ism of We potion the flocid may not have been
onteeate m "the
r.Otttoplaced itontee nmahenhe
discussion
were
discussing
it
couldhmetion
+tan try
coming it should have been allowed. The council could have challenged
ciln
said co nail heed
0
'Epee MPs go through similar training

Commission 00oí rsonDil(us Miller worries about MefuOUe
polirr áparmwm. (Photos FY Loeb Parks..

Met

fanding"
She said what Elected chief
General Is eking of the comm.ion toro be eompieted in a shop
period of dine. I agree sun have
deal with drugs but you don tell
the drug asst. what the polio are
sew. b do What they're strategy

4
y'
#

#2

Roam
lbs Rave Cad

a,aawi
offigAJ

30

_

Thisisnmcoutcildheaed.Itwas
all his doing. The majority ofcouncil
month ago that Nis

She said tin previous hem cram
all m
4 lized
closed meetings by saying they
were snategizing.
"Yon are Mldingagwmtheommission's head telling them if you
don't do what l want lira not going
to
Councillor An Hill told General,
she agreed with some of he
It
barn.
laa funding agreement
agreement. It
a dots with Imhof.. not
vices, You
You're concerns may
valid but these are rem seeps.
issues
on should At win
a sand against dregs bra this is a
funding agreement What do we
waned the RCMP beck litre.She
council funding programs
nave deadlines di nun. If they are
ding is goo
missed,
She reminded General,
will make the decisions.
'eels omen will make the alai
alga iM1.
am .direct »ran sign
foot ht and yet nre squired to
follow that direction from us and
from die

tala

cal

*

Fmd

lata

(a
Dave

We have

would proceed We have had merle
sings with the commlasion. We
Ism the foes nave m be rodependent of the council and has to
ca secs to be job.
n do the job. Band council
should not be trying to control Ole

who

pol'ce. -

...ding

..corm

H
S

..

A

1
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Dishier
Councillor Are Ina
demands. "You want two council

tiro.

embers on the

Buy all

3

for '180.x°

1aaa..nrha...armmala now

You

have one now You use. have two
councillors on the commission. Bm
when one was dropped off because
he had a criminal recall
from the

.until

spar

when we

letter asking council foe an
appoimot. When you did, we
had to earn Went down because
they had criminal records. It might
be alright to have criminal record
the council, but you
and
have
ital word and be on
the police commission".
She reminded council when the
unput

a

1

^

rat

the

re depaomsot

dpolice
I

d

with

fthe full wan
tan. The

had and the

community has hem monk to hold
elections. Outside farces have been
attempting to police the rammunity, the latest is the Quebec police
Fiat Nations members attempting
to police.
Tulles Miller told General the
RCMP no long patrol in Oman*
and the OPP won't come into Six
Nations, "you are going to have
police nighmare if we lose the Six
Nations determent"
She warned General, "You are
severely threatening the safety or
Ws damming. You Wink by holding a gun to our heads She only
way You can wok with the commission, that's a bunch of crap."
She told him "yo can sign this
and we can work together
ether on your
concerns but there is no way anywith somebody hold.
one
trig a gun to your head. If we lose
is
Nis fund., ow police
enough
in jeopardy. We don, have
officers now to patrol. We will lose
al least three more."
She said We last band council
would W f let w on the agenda to
show what we do, not. you're

sea.

holding a gun loom heads.
She aid she spoke with federal

to. ThemM
OM
Po 01. a

60.00 30 lbs- '57.00
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palm
hiefs bane was
u

e

,rede'mar.

lbs-'65.00 30 lb

Kanesake, known for the Oka cnis ism sent held
wood the
world
has been
a policing
nighty
since the band council

cil or the

gy,

phw

t

deparmum.
The Mohawk community of

w theta

dent.-
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fops

She told General his strong amt
"ridiculous. You are not
going to strong amt the commission into doing what you want. You
said you would not sign until you
get
control over We police
and commission That's what you
told me."
She said she feared Six Nation
could met mu Kaostake if point
cos try o start racing the police

chief

CHECK OUT OUR DAILY RESTAURANT SPECIALS

em PoPLon

cil
with a community member.
Community oemben are selected
from those responding to a public
seeking embers
She said if the agreement is not
signed ny Match 19th and in place
by the end of March the police our.
vice will lose $800,000 in funding
"hays duce officers, one civilian
staff ember"
She old him, "You want m to do
all these things but where's the
funding coming from for them. We
tit get any funding from uncil,

don't think it should be signed."
Commission chairperson Willi!,
Miller told General, his relwanc0
to sign comes hum Hying m farce
the commotion to bead to his

aawm -The sunhat need, ton rpm here

,...wrMI
area.

cab

c

mtitnord.bhl

/Jr
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She said since then he commson has replaced the secs
slim

tas. art

udawod

ion

.Jabs.-

Is council going to pay for these

roll

Profcynr David

commission tared hula made up
01 all council members, "the goal
was to make it a community cum-

things."

into an lame
Ile said the agreement is the Only
chance
well has 0. have input
into the police
e. Band oven
ctrl has shamed representative that
ties on the wnwmbn

ill.
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_
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District I
Councillor Helen

General said tee police commission had been pulled from the agenda
ncillors Ava Hill. Helen hiller, GIen,a Poser and Carl Hill
While councillors
Memotion
had to be voted on, the remaining eight councillors
.proud
were silent on the issue.
General later Old Turtle hod News he refused the motion because
the issue was not on Ne flea.
However, according to Roberta Rules of Order. the accepted rules of
order used by most organizations, governments and the Six Nations
Band Council does not allow the chairman to pull a motion from the
Root once It Ian been seconded.
Professor David New hose of Trent University who has written a soon
to be released book on band council's governance and teaches native
studies said tee problem is owed needs to clarify its roles of ordco
-Orlon
is quite Important Councils must have some kind

ran They would got rough tee nits, their
allowed what is not"

While other community members
shamed out "dictator chief tesident Barb Smith said five years ago
she caked for input into the polio"No one gave m. men. or
talked to us about what Ney do.1

Ile said the council "was elec.
on transparency and accessibility, l
would be remiss WI did not do my
homework if due diligence was
of don live had this agreement
rout over a rim. Council has had
no opportunity to go over it clause
by clause, f doh want this to turn

Ilia General sad 'ffIrsis i. tin Ian
pommiry cm '1
luny foe
years
to
hart
pu
five
Id
Councillor
Mill
cil "You'll notice when Chief
General Wks everything is I, I, I,

I

Constable 2im Bomber)' eplatiu m roared how the palace have made anempo m involve the rounaL-H0
said Yam pest
e have
asked you s come for wooshopsond no
Am.,- Ile said council
don,1 make be okay JeIII»».cefor "We train Niagara Region Ad member fame
w
techniques. We Wren, WA o single shooting in our force's húta
top do every year. Do you Anon,
what would happens
u ifyet. polled a Any, or
en officer off reserve. Vivid ldid
don't do Mat We've bad officers hospital rather than pica. gun on our 'maple "He fold deck chief
Dave General "I voted foe you Dave I have to tell you, in this, you're wrong. " (Photo by Lynda polk../

ins systems to fill those positions,

Editor
Six Nations hand council chief Dan
General did not have Me authority boar
rule a couneihnotion ordering him to sign
the Six Nation Policing agreement that had
been placed on the awed loon des
seconded at last Tuesday's cawed meeting
Doing last Tuesday's council session
wdllor Ava Hill put a motion to the Bur
ordering the alerted chief to sign the deco mauled by councillor Carl
IIII,Elected Chief Dave General refused to
accept the motion telling council he would

f

3)

By Lynda Powle.ss

I,

Councillor Helen Miller accused
General oholding
"
the agreement
hostage to get what you wan. If
Nis is not sot in at a Noodle time
the police will not get funded and
they will have b repay all of 2004

I

tomet.-

Elected chief overrules
council motion
I

anyone can get a

on process that establishes a

!I

-I.el

((00,1nuedfrom 2)
Council and the Commission.
But Miller told him an independent evaluation has been under.
way since last year and public
aìngs tee won
o h0held
General said he had concerns with
the urgency with which people
want me to sign these docunow.
The documents aren't privileged

re
cads e
be explored. W may be at a point
in the
nciPCommivion relaiiomhip when appointments by
eider body becomes a process of

sits

There is a

ty and council consultation on

terms of reference of an independent evaluation and to have a public presentation on the final report
and (41We reluctance to accept
coo Council re
eta
to the
commission in

%4

loto presentation given by Cram.
Rob Davis Not dealt with the cum
^net our te hum and organized
come in the Six
Term,.

or SCrvwe budget, (the

-

3

Elected chief cancels commission meeting, leaves police up in air

Police commission meeting cancelled, no promise of signed agreement
(Comimradfromfromd
wen agenda last Tuesday and
told the commission police off cers and supporters that filled the
well chambers he would ot
n ow discussion ofihe item,
General then went on m tell the
meeting he had pulled the item
because the commission hod felled
provide a commitment to carry
out four demands General had
placed on the commission before
would sign do document
General also ovemrled had cow cillors who had placed a motion on
the Boor ordering him a sign Ne
document saying he would not
accept the motion.
Instead General told the meeoog
he had pulled the item off the wen.
da because of his concerns. He said
of those came
tat
had m
male drop an maw durng his
campaign "Fighting drugs is par
of the mandate 8 won elected on I
heve very
reeaovs for
tidmThe Six Nations Policing apse.

s Local
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A

officials who were mantas: her to
enda First Nations Policing co
ference in Quebec City last week
and bong het signed agreement
with her
are wonted we might have
another Kanestake on our hands,
rim spoken with them about how
to keep government at arms length
of the police They are waning for
me On bring this signed agreement

there. I asks We council to Caen
sign, if Your chief won
General told council "this will not
tonight He old the
masi., end m a lens
make a tam
and we will
have a special meeting"
General then told the meeting he
was cutting off questioning but
Councillor Ava Hill said she wanted to near from them
embers who had gashes.
Councillor Carl Hill said he wanted
to lea from his council colleagues
who had been silent on the debate.
Six Nations police constable Tan
Bombe, in an emotional voice
sold Gems. "1 road for you, you
know me,"
He said the Six Nations Dian
bad ell been offered t )jobs off
muse hot vie owl to work like
you do, o help Tore at home"
He said he is training the N 0100
police fors 700 member forte ind
defensive tactics. "Everyday every
year some orator officers are forced
use force. He said Six
ions
can be proud is police force has
never had to pull gun and shoot
-Ise you pulled a knife or
crowbar
an office off reserve,
you're going to get slim. Here, has
anybody been shot. Officers have
been hurt and Impish. but we
care about Nis place and our peo-

l"

.*

boer

pie"
'1 don

teas

General

sad' wars his hose

see anI
why you
sign this agreem
..on this i
think you are wo..g "ant

no
Jeo0O^diz< tie police force
s
'ry
camwants to

pelgo again drop
Councillor George Sena told
General.. agreed with the commoron h don't see coy reason to
hold Nis up. Mama is council's

represoative on the police

ow

Moth 2Cametlmr
Cite HH
General said he was
.hedges and told the coma letter.
mission to see
Councillor va Hill put moron
to the nor ordering the chief t0
sign the agreement. It was seconded by councillor Carl Hill.
Elected Chief General refused to
in the motion
General said "Ws council will not
be ruled by Nis kind of discussion.
ova. The ewerThe discus
mission can sendsa letter"
Sd,
Notions Pollee
12A mil Commission oversees
uniformed
beget, 26
members, is responsible for 24
hour
venge patrolling We
44,000 acre Six Nags common
ty with a band list of over 20,000
people.
mission.

hi

M

....Ili

CYOwdpod.S council chambers lost Tuesday over police commission pulled front the agenda

enaamns
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(Continued from from page)
and council itself will

daa

I

had been hoed.

"I walked in

I

oleo of the elusive monkey

Ag

abaft rare.

memo

d

n s' of the Iasi decade being laughed about, remembered and analyzed
at the band office an impommt meeting was suppose to be taking place.
ppose
Six Nation elected chief Dave General and his council were
to be meeting with the Si. Nations Polk. Commission them council

chan., were empty.

Elected
lected chief Dave General refused to sips a police funding r te ent
that would allow funding for the Six Nations polka department to flow.
(rand bad á list of demands he wanted mat The commission
away gave in They gave in to his demands and even agreed M the
et clanged his mind.
meeting Friday Bb our "General on the
He =welled the meeting with commission at the Iasi minute, claiming
h.d co=ca wanted a more inch.. meeting than a few hours an a
FndaY Mama,
problem is, the bad council didn't cancel the
justas
wing - They received phone Calls from "The Germnrs
the Commission had
the meeting.
yet
General instead put t off to Nis Friday. Ile has left our
again, another wekicloser to having no police swin.
The Six Nations police
agreement is roomed may five years.
commission to pay the bills.
It's a mechanism to flow money
General claims its his only way of forcing the Commission to do what
to conhe wants doe. at the same time he is claimug M1e is
Ian
the police, but General is doing ust
et refusing to sign the agreement he has clearly cold this community
teat he is in charge of everyone! And Me band council is allowing it,
Only co nmilors lichen Miller, Ave Hill, Carl Hill, Glenda Porter and
George Montour spoke oil about General's behaviour, all told him he
was wlang Ile ignored thin and he could because councillors Barb
Rope J 'M
Melba Thomas.
Martin, Leans Stoats S.
White and Dave Hill (who was hiding in the hallway 11wm10 g to
the argument) refused to speak out they allowed General to take.
mol not only of the council, but of the police in his community.
And they allow it by not forting him to vacate the chain
relief may. in sight.
But after a stormy council weekend
Same councillors commented they were pleased with the retreat
because it allowed them a chance to get somethings off their chest.
Things like General's arbitrary closing of debate on issues, refusing

=for

lb

"off

.

comm..

.ding

.

air

...Sing

C.

His,
vi

re..,

more

motions on Ile flow. letting the community he won't take
questions And things like telling the pollee commission mot y
demands ot suffer y wrath.
e hope that
Swill see a chang. e -> not only council oyeo
ales bur how
alma Gennd to operate
We need
councillors Barb Hams Roger Jonathan, Melba
Thomas, Chris Martin, George Montour,
W
nth
our youngest councillor Levi White spraklry
The people eked
wan
they think and
them they have w obligation to let us know
why.
"the General" has
And we need Mat policing ..terns, signed.
Arm anything these pat few weeks m how dangerous to
.

ha,eN

atom

.

.p

p

iN

,

-yto an

elected

The police need to find a way to
totally
pad of the puni.
h
hit Ieminn accountable 5 he comm itY.A
making owns to coutil.
And the commission needs
nos owWng ''doors to the community, letting Ihm know they
and how the con
can be assured their complaints ill be heard.
Simply
independent
tallow autonomy or as wehave
seem it the bend
lately, do what I say, «eke

l

l

own

She said council learned amt fiom
the weekend. T Wok the h'
he needed to learn 45

can lead , really write across this

well'

ust's the step

weekend. Following,

all sang.-

Mefacil ¡tator was helpful
in woke; with council members
to
aeratmd rums of order.
"For Foam. we talked about the
She said

dif w between .

camera and
closed . Incamero is part of
meeting clod is a whole neon.
by itself, the facilhamr stressed..
.
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without
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By Deborah Hill -Smith toed alone However POIin the provincial set
Ó
know
As m.Y of
tins mould rimer nave been made
1

isle

of the, group woad =ewer

inside the

-

we have m
movedd back
from Waterloo and are having
may new expeìwces. Avery 6ìg
mange for us is the educational
m. The foderelly-mn system
m ur people is fraught
with problems and the awned
long
-tte8e resulm show
thing is desperately wrong
MY children
cod el had
Ne r formative educative provided
by
adle,
tun school. rem

r sin

rears

tool

w Wamrlw
noble b the eleet.

admiNShie

gore
emoolbalo

Any problmswniB

ue

isea,

ch.gb b

sYStem
them and

resolve
Ns provmciai

mole.

through

the

.Omtaro is we ofwe ben
world.
PREPARATION FOR HIGHER
sYstem

..".

EDUCATION
Un

e' and

sYStem.
.

from se

a
nc

eado-

our
.sear who clap
provincial der haw

mk

.

colleges'

ans are Was.

teril

the same

ed

the

depth and have acqu sect Ihe
Ilecl =I skim. Students
who go tmnugh the federal MAC
system do not live
e same
prowling. It has been shown that
huge majonry be the children
She leave Ihe INAC schools emtun bridge the gap in academic

expemtiotu.

bent. .yam lyncnes

w

N

aeg

7.°

Mrs

ye

.at

f them

.Is

me,

die people who
give it shev au.

skillful loofas
wlmseheam are daunted to
are

Weir work.

what' wrong? Let mesharc

can
Ywmarpldh eked Piny
ample to

saatewnztl per

to be

issues. The

'ceepnncipal

children

anal s

."7""a

o
leave and
school has not had
In amools
anyone ìn this role
with school beard accountability.
they would have fount a way ro
make slue that avee
l was
in awe.
to fine.
without Nis
role
being Blledsbke akmgao77",
to
on wind Duly one dntor.
Thank goodness the principal was

the

Any. red

import

"

ca.

cxpeoenced and able to cagy this

b do

Wis.

CRISIS UNFOLDS
At our school, the actual ,,ere

a

teacher js on maternity leave. The
tenches hired on a tern basis went
on
leave at tbe end of
November. Sire then, sere Rave
been 6 teachers assigned to this
class. Some of the ,ahem have
stayed 1 day, m 2 days or 4 days.
of the teachers has had
tend waking stint and stayed
for 3 consecutive weeks, each of
these teachers has had Ibe'u own
style and the
set
have been
expected to adjust and then adjust
again and again and again. To me,

mad.

e

.1..

not a healthy expectation to

ll -year olds.

place on

Asa parent

I have been

worried

in. test

wh.is

co
roam and the school. How are the
children doing with all this chaos?
How mead is it In the classroom? How much curriculum has
been cover.? Are any other parergs as

coma.

P°opal

has

approach the

no

Ile

am,

as I

answers.

I

Dancer

who M Peppin! b be respolMli
for eansetpw in our territory. I
ant to hear wwwwwwers. A an
pa
cal Home and School

a

At first Me Director of
Fdtmtion west; tgoing
attend,
called.

but with considerable prodding she
agreed, What an experience Nis
meeting was It verged on laugh
able t was so bizarre I have to tell
You what

Fapm..

CIRCLE THE WAGONS
Do You

remember Nos

old
net stereotyped our war
nom as blood thirsty ssdists? in
these old nee s typically what
would hap en is the Mown a
their covered wagons would be
moving across our and claiming to
settle tt' The warriors would
come, the pioneers felt threatened
and Mry would seek to
themselves.
They would yell,
'C idle Ihe wagons." This technatty involved We strangest of the
group
ring the wagon on
and
horseback b Y circling
lie
bound and fending oR any attack
In the meanama, the most

pied

l

anal

maw

wow

Tilts was the scene of the meeting
between Ihe INAC people and the
Home and School people. "Circle
the wagons" Most of the teachers
from the school and some of the
parents began circling the wagon
protecting We MAC system. Not
replacing the by die Dire was a
decision made by the Director of
e Knott, who
!Meow
incidentally
tally has no
ee educational
qualifications r experience. From
inside the wogs. she explained
that the staffing rules wouldn't

"I[ was a gone example of haw
things have been going since we
coned.
Chief General
just does Minis without telling era."
But she said it also set the ground
for the weekend.
ai d we weren't even ready to
talk about penal. planing or
Visioning. s. n eea. m eat some
ground mine
And thry did

allow

N..

fill

the position.

The

director explained that the p
pal was doing both jobs realty well
about it. When the

end wes

ill

principal was asked if it was
much, she indicated, also from
inside the wagon, Mat she Ives per
reedy
doingtwo jobs. why
Men botner having any vice-pr.cipals at ally

What's going on in the Crmde

*Whin

Has the
been
MAC do anything
covered?
them up? Again from
inside the wagon, the voice of the
Director reassured the crowd that
the curriculum has been covered
class?

all

bar

completely.. I wonder how this is
completely,.
wake given all the midge. Tile
Director told the crowd that "The
lade 6 class is doing exceptional=
ly well" What did she mean by
'Nis? Did she mean "exceptional"
since muter the circumstances no
mild had yet had a breakdown?

WHAT WILL HAPPEN NOW?
The Director Wa anal tithe wr
rent teacher was going to stay
Moe bad news was given The
miry leave is she w
come hark in April. She may e,
may
ram. And the leacher.
medical leave
come back
whenever she wanes or rot This
means the children could face
another two
What
decisions have been made by
Knott to support the children?
They have hired full-time
h
emit

n.

adj....

bar

the end

of

l

rt

Mary.

the

time what support is there for the
kids and the teacher in this class?
5
( Continued on Pa8<I

Miller said

she was very pleased

with the who
hiked about stuff like how
are we going to work together as a
band council. What's the idles of
order. We had important Ninp m

talk about like people being able to

ut aTs

a

gMillet said one engjaoy. the two
day seas. "II thoroughly enjoyed

it

Everyone talked about making
for the comma

changes that work

say.°
Shesaid hey talked about Ne nifty
gutty. "Things like body language,
We changed =Dote. of the retreat.
The facilitator even seemed surprised we
know he was
we didn't
going to be there but we didn't get
a copy of the agenda we halm

reput.m ¡t'
She said elect. Chief

General
learned this weekend how mchapyy
council members were with the
way Mugs have been proceeding.
-He (General) admitted he doesn't
Rave a lot of experience organizing
of craving
l. Its
not like chanting a committee vwm.

rake

4

Miller

...wok.

said
'Tf everything goes the way co =cil
agreed to on the weekend, drop

Bur

,
I

'

a

C

ilitk
t

Dlmire

of doing Wink imam.

poti bl

She

3

ever.. Levi D'Ana

importance

in

I

.

addax talked

about the need

to communicate better between
themselves, with the media and the
wiry
c "We need to look at media rem'
m.l Wink all of council should
go through media relations training saying no comment Meant cm
it How can you not have a corm

wen

Willow

The
Dr. David
Sheraton told council, they mould
be communicating with the media.
"He told us you always make
statement about what it was abso
so at least people know what meet-foe and the results of it If you
don't, people think something's
wrong, or secret."
She said cows members need to
be

area woken council meek

ingc.'Thet's the responsibility of
the chair to make sure everyone is
laving mput. And the chair can't
tell us this is the last question on

ibis subject Only if the chair Miss
all comments are finished or if its
gelling roman or rot gam ay'
where, but the chair
welt until the dent

is suppose to

is over. We

have hands up and Chief General
ten off questions. He cant do

tat"

how we want

r

ice deco
better"
She said they were able to clear
how w a band council we work
with bath the political and adminis-

Food for Thought
(Confirmed from page 4)

don't know about you but I

Our amazing principal who is
aReady doing 2 jobs win be In the
grade 6 classroom for half of the

my doubts.

day.

How will this impacts¢ rest of the
school? Another brilliant solution
by Ms. Knott is to pull a vice-principal tram herlob...her school

fill in

.

our school The fact
that another school is being disrupted seems to be of little concern
So, it seems that following unsuitsow.
able staffing mks
may
to all
tata Wan funky
mac the needs f the tut 51

here

Having employees doing 3 jobs
Ya
good solution.
told that constant changeover of
teachers has had no negative
impart. The wrtpelum coverage

Rave

era KNOTT GIVES

US A

And what's more, according
Knott, Ihe students corning
this system are doing be

olds

...Nab

o.

of

dole

past secondary settings. I dont
mink she was relining to the huge
umbers who data out of school
before gating m the wawacindery level. think she was referbeen
ring to the handful who F
able to make the tough
sere
to i the
from the federal system
i

provincial

wan off ico happy when we got
there and the agenda was set and
there wane facilitator hired and no
one knew- I think the facilitator
was petty embarrassed when we
all arked him who he was,"
White brought along his ropy of
Robert's Rules of Order. "I guess I
was pretty insistent that we follow
some kind of Jules instead of the
meetings put seeming like chaos'
Ile said all members of council
will he h=alving copies of Robert's
Rules of Orden that's what we
will be following so everyone
knows what the rums ore what the
chair can mdee
Ile said meal and community
embers have complained since
elected Chief Dave General
upped a motion at last week's
council meeting Mat had been p
..
a
to Me Door and s ec
"I was surprised but l wasn't sure
if he mold do that or not. Of what
mice were we follow. Ea been
coking that fora month now and no
one
to be able to tell me. I
.ought s we ere following
Robert's Rules of Order. So we
talked about Wet and even Me fact l.
tutor said Dave (alerted chief
General) couldn't do what he did
to the rules of order.

one.

ACCOUNTABILITY AND THE
NEED FOR CHANGE
Tmough Ws process I have dfsvered Mat no one is accountable
to the public as in the provincial
system to address problems and
make changes. Students are the

Thomas

wood,
That

motion

should

have

voted on."
White said he wanted

burn

b

know
why Ne meeting was held in
at Six Nations.
Brantford
-flus is community money we're
spending, it should be spent at Six
Nations."
Ile said they talked about rnpech

.dn.

ones

each other's opinions

and

who have to adjust and

change.

If Wings amt waking

l's j=ttoo bad. The ante. system is so rigid with rules that don't
no
serve the students and there
way to change it. I may
e ben
but I Mink thindicates a serious
problem.
So, what do you think? Do you
think Mat our students are doing
"beautifully" as Ms Knott does?
Does education really make d'f
to the standard of living,
living
E ow standard
led or
territory en par with
the province,
Are your child's
-nee by lee con
needs being
rent educational stem tool your
child be able to bridge the gap
between the two educational syswen.?
What kinds of changes
u
Who
would you like to
8e
should accountable?
I leave you to ponder Mis as 'food

awe

fl

ell

for Nought'

wrap

s

start'

Diana

--.

V

1

E.

--if

arts

but we didn't feel we were at that
smge[odotNatFvst,we had oNer

1r

}

two

china.

a

thaw.,

Melba

weekend was very productive and
mepectful
each other. Everyone
twos getting
tti
along just fine. We
have made some changes that will
be disclosed at a later date
"It appeared most of the people
thought it was very produc
and
a snould continue
with vlsassi-

b

*doe

.

Six cos
councillor Melba
she "Nought the

-'d

'

bly discussing further hotness
connected to

political

agenda"

Dona Four councillor Glenda
Pon. was pleased with the weekendµ

"he started out kinds stormy.
Only because I think most ofcouncil did not know we were going to
have a facilitator

«what

da was going re be
[here. We changed

g

hag

.mplete. The children are perholy fire with as this chaos. I

Wong
the agenda instead

'

going. wofktogether and cameo
to

good

council tffil now adapt
of being set
for them. "Council will approve the
agenda from now oa
Ile said "it went pretty good once
we got over Me bumps."
District two councillor Ava eel
.id she thought thee weekend went
well.
went quite well l think we d ¡scussed a lot
we needed to
discuss and the majority
the wen[
quite yell. Now we need to pa
some of the decision we made Mto
and we how ¡t works."
She said
aid they talked about the
roles and responsibilities of cowcil.
"It was set to bee visioning thing

did
mound that Mble an the meeting, it
would be great I think we really
came to terms with how we're

cow. awl on

allowing each other to address
issues without "rolling eyes and
Fm said

If council could runt. way

ale

.

is

h0

mow.

District Three councillor Levi
White
weak.
meeting
"tided up pretty good
It didn't

s

(May)

WAN

f

tration.

kpv

1

for

maid

for Me

Food for Thought: Education... INAC style

here at Six Nations last week,

his

landing the
asked him
who he mra.d councillor
cillor Helen

guess the saying "You
have to team to follow before you

na.

Police need to be free of politics
of publishing

and Mere was

mm

autole lot lessebaotic.

d, "I

She

She said an agenda had been
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Ian Saul, to find a

Pot..

As we

should be
set its

agenda in the future taking
the hands
of areelected chief D
General is reported as saying was
to be shoo
But
nobody told the councillors that

swot
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the agen-

until we got

atop sm..,

our

(Milico Glenda Poner

t alas

51at-

-w

She said she
pleased with
we needed to are more
re

ton

v.M

like this. Throe

the

aw

IN,

on the

We went

wiuour the failitator to
decide what we
wgoing to do."
She said it'4vem fairly
arll,w e

g

e

didn't do

agenda
in camera

D

ab.`

oMaeso

She said council nods more of
[rase sessions "before we can go
m be
for we osa

it.
-

w.

did

needed to discuss. Is did
Made start off testy but eroga
things aid
smooth out] think we got Blot

fighting for ame 'ears
ended g
little more positive, we're getting

done."

of the issues mead
some council members was why
the meeting was being held In

Mane

sae

She said one

She said she

didn't know there was

of
going t he
"That woe one M the problems.
Council had said were was obeno
staff just

Brantford. "Some of
should
have the

us. We were unaware one

«Irene

had been contra he.. We didn't
SeWls0ffl
know how much ho was
was tendered
it was not a very

prodigy

to

Shoth
sold

ià. ood

k

did rewire.
should have der

one

Cato

Me.enity."

a

hen..

mother session is reed.
tweak priorities and
.

Mums

agenda, the agenda ìa
council soaso) and

is

Ram

ions
this

O goon Turtle

Island News calls

Councillors

Stoats,
Dove Hill. Carl lull. h
George Montour, Chris Mania
Roger Jonathan, any Bare Island
WI by Tank Island
New all contacted
News and did not rerun the call.

loam

aq

Flea

anti

conk end
and did

She mid
to set

She said new

We

d
morns the community"
was
Elect. chef David

ntly

Whining.

felt it

shoo were and the
Some of the council felt

we Would he

oat ore-

facilitator haw

us

the

ìwasmd

la
Six Nations Band Council Briefs

approved

Lewd

i1.

by

email. "II

a

Six

Nabs bar Council

Na

budget

approved

budget and

**sera

xea fix As Molli swam

Chief Dore (iewI ward

Elected
Council last

*Wan

lot

to release the won approved by
Turtle
lSland News h would be
after telling

.

nab

trat

Mara
of

petition the
Sin Nations band council approvre a motion
elected
chief
Dave
subsidy.
However,
Transportation
Mr
Ministry
h
Iling'ILtlle
to release the report ont Me are
General
night the report would be
Island News Iasi .T
filed a final election
Dun Election officer Robert h
N Island News
night.
report with band council last
General
said
it would be
asked for
oily
lean elected Chief
available, however,
mar has hen released. Our, the discussion community member Mark Martin faked Johnson if he was the aka.
ode
tion agar for the next three yeas The Six Nations
in place for three years or Olire of the
Ie
demands
told abbe and. knew Elected
'I.
term
dabs

ore

.y

are

nabob.

aria

?why

l

1

drift

Ira air:,«

Chief Dme General said that was
Johnson had

harm

a

none, only to run IlneNovember eleeion

to discuss.
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Archaeological centre local man's dream
By Edna l_ Goofier

reporter
SOttmo
He wants his children and suture
to know what it mean
den
to be Haudenosa0.
Wayne Hill, 29,

wants to

of Six Nations

develop.

archaeological

both the Confederaci- Cotal as
well as the elected band council
and hopes to get approvw and sup
port as they find ways to Work
together as a grotp,"
Although, he said, his idea is still
in the vary lest stages, he is

east end as well as Kings Purest
and the latest site at Pea Hill on

Nations Rand Council, or priva.
investors.
a Mohawk of the Turtle elan

where he's needed.
As he continues to talk at the same
M1e takes bits of din covered
objects out of a plastic bag. He

fill

acct.

said he is passionate about
the dignity of the "old ones"
and makes suss excavators are vary
careful as they sift through layers

J

I

tact Haudenoannne inter.
est during archaeological digs. Hill
added he hoped to get some Mading Po either Casino Mama. Six
ue to

of din. Hill

said he sees it as his

are for the well -being

dun. to

ancestors at
Hill

td not

geological

tMt it's 'Mar

said

of

digs.

inaprrhile

someone else's.

Hill said

an archaeology student

audenosaunne, therefore feels his qualified to oversee
excavation of sites, even without
archaeological credentials. He
emphasized the archaeological
said he is

commie, dawn

see it Nat way,
Ile said when he is on a site he's
pretty much ignored by the staff
Although, he said, he does make
himself heard and has no fears of
-honing dorm- mire
rite for may foetion He said he didn't agree rant
the excavation at the Pea Hill site
be stopped, for he had hoped they
could have continued for at least

till

yn

,

I

M1

Hal holds up a anon heal hefoand at an aaewatwn site along with
some cheat, or flint, width neon need to mat paints (ph010 by Edna
J. Goode.)

department m Six Nations b do
hurt that Hill wants input from

spring.
He said, all he wants to do is protect 0e dignity of "b
"
Pausing,
emphasized, he gmwili
continue to
d watch al memo
tion sites as archaeologist mower
has of native antiquity.
He emphasized Malm only been to
archaeological sites along the Red
!till Creek Valley in Hamilton's

adamant about centre being built
on the Six Nations and will coati]-

[s

dren about their ancestors,
they lived and what tools

J Gooder
Staff porter
By Edna

Man. native
wiry
Pine Tree Native
dig
Cane b'o po .asides said
doom ore open. aw Misia per cent

s.

Vet, he said, his main objective is
to mid b the children.° rape.
bMw to "take cart of the remains
of our ancestors
"We are too
accommodating," he saki when it
artifacts.
comes

kill

c

Ile sold
$000,00
for
stated.

that protocol had been followed as
it was outlined in the agreement

Mom

-

the

sus

Hamilton and

artifacts are returned to the comminty. Hill said arc0aeolopist for
Six Nations Band
Gary
Warrick spoke to him about a
month ago about returning the
hoer[ animal banes and an arrow
head to the City of 'Mohan. but
hasn't heard from him since.
Although, be emphasized, be
give them up"
Hill said be seam, raised in the
traditional ways, but does hold
deep respect for Haodemosume
Malone and wants his two chiddren to know about the past, pro-

Cord

FrnndshipC00nia.

beeeenning soar
had been running through

of Native

CodutSSUextra mink said if they
had that stun money they could
have had as full-time start at
Kruse Village.' The funding for
would be
the miser
centre,

wawa tossers.
was Used when a
artifact
more dun found
had been found along with two
empty save shafts. Besides the
copper axe, stones oolong in red
bride were found along with
brass fixtures and a skull of
huh Tho findings were sent to
Archaeological Services Inc of
Burlington to analyzed. Murray
said he aboriginal artifacts formed
at venous mmnton me+ In the
city's
arty would be reamed
warn propel place to store hem
was available. Ile added he doesn't
dons "stored" In someone's garage. Murray said the full
apart is available on the iw's

see

Grand River Eafoaeeei esfilleda ton that headed to the mbaaa farmers protest along H{ghway 401 Feld,.
Hundreds ofbaetors,eare and base flooded Highway 401 new London Friday despite the biner temperalures. Afore than Merle
driven 6t' Ontario formers gridlatd Me highway to draw attention to Meir
plight The
Zeros, southern Ontario hatted traffic for three haam.ine protest was led
rd and Elgin They braved bitterly cold winds and -32C wind
by mbar. formers from Norfolk, Brant la
chill temperature., Signs noting "We are people too" and "Save the Family farm" inn an cars and Caotors Earn though they ha/ trouble getting the tractors started in the frigid temperatures. Farmers said the
Ontario government is not lining ap to o compensation package promise. Farmers are being bankrupted
antIprie. are dropping for earn and soybean crop..

f

trail

ongoing times.

J

Car Pater m pain
MisiakaidtwNWTecommlewanted
he

that since n9 human remains were
that the construction on the

than

Mom

programs
and
5300.000 foe Marks
in
mime.
rosined from she

Friendship Centres. but are slain

fad

came room the "back dirt- and °aside the area being excavated. (fill
said he won't give them back. He
wads to keep them until all the

',

fulling of

cone

a

osume. remains said

the

possession. Ile said he holds the
shards of chat in his hands that-

b

film-boningneroIeoo 10004 said b
a phon interview
e
that
Me centre's Medina has been rein-

Chia Murray acting director of
the Red Hill Project said last week

maul

has

finally come through for Me Pine
Tree Native Centre of Mum a
long time armor provider for the

how
they

end transparency and hopes
what happened to the centre last
year
happen
again.
Although, he added, they will be
prepared for anything ton
might mar rip. One way, Misiak
said, is m keep a releMn of what
me hm be taken care off. agha
if ° mnmMg re aiming up in
take care of
May^
March.
Ile sad they are doing odv efyhmo
by Ho book
Ile rata he w
happy hey were able to
the Pau Water, Fan Friends and
ìry

Brantford Financial 'Wing

used.

o

holds his hand open and said this is
the
of stuff Mat the archaeologist over look, for in his hand is
chess or better known as flint from
the making of projectile objects
and was left behind at various
logro sours. Next he held
up shards of pottery, which, he
said, he found at the Kings Forest
he said w
Mo. This
bulldozed up and wasn't of interest
that is until
to the archaeologist
they
he had them in his

(ouch

Centre open for business

sent and future of their people.
He said he is eying to get his centre idea some exposoreaad will be
taking his finds around to schools
on the reserve and talk to Me chil-

tuna Road Omens Memnon
Road and Barton Street, but will go

7
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to he
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yin

yeoly
suiplumed dun

Mewed.

well tuns

City re knew the Pine Tree Native

planing

thews
he

Mad.

m.

they

-

are planning to touch up the inside

and the amen of the pleading to
make it more visually pleasing to
visitors and
said he

win

oaallc

neurally

the

he

achedached'.

look,

Fdient and is looking win a foam.
study about moving the c

may need
months and
basis.
III

tie

Mach w

more

Knee Village
mono.. but Ours
uep tube take first
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Become a member of our Boards
The Brant Community Healthcare System is a community-wide system that supports the improvement of programs and
services provided through the Brantford General Hospital and the Willett, Paris. The Boards of both facilities are looking
for Individuals who wish to serve as members. As well the Foundations of both facilities are looking for members.

Boa.. Directors alee MIMI

The Board of Directors of the
Brantford General Hospital wish to
receive applications front persons
willing to serve as members of the

Hospital wish to move applications
from persons willing to serve as
members of the Boa. of Direcbrs of

Board of Directors. the Hospital.

the Hospital

morose. persons are invited to submit

Interested persona are Invited to submit
an appaemon by
Feluding

appason

by Monday, February
(1200 noon), Including a
Cumoeum Vilaa. Selected applicants
will recepa an intossew by a Commue
n

21, 2005

.the....

...ay,

2005 (12:00 noon), including

,

a

Curriculum Vitae. Selected applicants
willraáve an interview by a Committee
of the Boa..

Application forms and Information
packages maybe obtained from:

Ri.ard

The

Woodcock
Secretary to Me Board of Directors
The Bssntfo. General
200 Terrace Hill Street
boded. Ontario
B.

rapt.

The Brantford General Hospital
Foundation Board is looking for
residents of the City of Brando. or
Conty of Bra...Neese
of
the the Brantford General Hospital
Foundapw.
Interested

persons, MONO 4 aMe

C.c..

Inducting a
Vitae by Monday, February 21, 2005.
n aPPliraOOn

Selected applicants will re
interview by a Committee°, the Board.

"

The Willed Hospital Foundation
Board is looting for residents of the
CountyofBrantto serve as members
wipe Wild Hospital Foundatiw.

packages maybe obtained from:

Rid..

.

Wood..
Board of Dre.rs

B.

Secretary
the
The Brantford General Hospital
200 Terra. HIll hem
Brantfotd, Ontario

1,9

N3R 1,0
(519) 751-5590

(519)]515500

twoodcockr[gbchsys.ory

rwCMCOCk.bchsysnrg

APPIICatIon forms and information
packages may be obtained from:
Robert Ritchie, President
The Brantford General Hospital Foundaa
oo Th Brant community Healthcare
System
200 Terra. Hill Street
Brantford. Ontario

Mad.

Interested persons are
submit
Curriculum
n appllcalion bickering
Vale by Monday. February 21, 2005.

Selected applicants will receive an
Interview by

a

Carob. of the Boa..

Luamoreenra,

of Onmtinm stop smoking.

ves. For their families. For

or hem

Toe ton too. 90 set your quit. date.

packages may be obtained from:

l

a

lire
for help,

call Smokers Hwplme:137751&53.

d

Bien Goodman. President
Tne
Nosp.1 Foundation
The Brant Community
lmre
System
200 Terra. Hill Street
Brantford, Ontado

En 222]
9.01.1achayserg

(519) 75115546,

Br

rinds

Every year,

Wii.

H

FRËÉ

(519) 75115516, Eat. 2227

®Ontario

9soMachsys.org

These are voluntary appoin ments which do not attract an honouradum. The Boards are looking for active and dedicated
individuals who recognize both hospitals as important healthcare resources in the community and within the integrated
Brant Community Healthcare System. They must be prepared to share (heir time and expertise as required.

Bran

say you'd do anything for them? Prove it

n%

Application forms and information

Application forms and information

You

iii

die, air! at'& time ton start thinking Valentines&
Ngmwweo is/
Pt Prize is, m Dinnerfar 2 at riamhara Dawn& 'Tap 1¢f Die Turn'

Heálthcare
irMYYng bnf.,:o.
Mwm eqa Fassem Pen "

ErwNnaer

Ors

wire holding our annual Valentine's Contest aimed
The snow may M blowing but already everyone is thinking Valentines. At Turtle Island Sens
will be running the contest beginning January 26'° and each time
a our local business owners and we are hoping you hill again be a part of it. We
speak to our sales reps today to get in on
an advertiser, runs an ad up to Feb., 120 they win be entered in our contest. Please call 519- adn.5068 to
Our Fax: (519)445 -U865
our cool contest. Ask about our Valentine's Advertising Special Section Our e-mail: advertise tietheturtleislaudnews.cóm

elk

!

h
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- Play off season begins for Six Nations Minor Hockey teams over weekend
By Samantha Martin
.sports Reporter
OHSWEKEN - The play off seau her begun at the Gaylord
Powless Arma

one team lost,
their semi. game
as

ann
one tram
and one tram went on to the next

round.
Novice

All Stars Irae first play
off game in OT

The Novice All Stars bit the ice
Sunday afternoon to play Meir first
play off game against the Parrs

Pother

god

start
Six Nations got off to
a goal from Tyson Bombe,
xi IAI warm assist from Vernon

kept until the third period sine
both teams were scoreless in Me
second period.
Pads started
ed off the scoring in Ile
Poi prod with a shot at 2:21.
They tied up the game with 4:52
left on Mc clock but Six Nations
took the lead with a goal at 11:07
from Ty Logan.
Bmyden Hill earned the assist.
It looked like Six Nations had de
win when Paris scored the final
gal of the period with 1:021eß m
the clack sending Me game into

mol.

enter

with

Hill.
Their goal was followed up by
interference penalty from Six
Nations Mike Davis at 5:28.
man in the penalty
Even with
box Six Nations scored their second goal short handed at 6.12 from
Cole Dealnde

tarns..

Six Nations went into the scrod
period with a 2 -0 lead that they

I

f

{

play offs
The Atom All Stars played gam
MmF of the series that they led 2Sunday afternoon againrt Burford.
Six Nations was unable to score nn
the first period, giving the lead t

More Six Nations Minor Hockey action at the Gaylord Powless Arena

.

S

-

IR

li

Xlrwl
Randy Meats and Ian Martin were
also given penalties for roughing
and slashing.
Bantam
m ose donee game to

n

.Í

-...11111111

sod

/\
q

-1 :,.......---..
.t
'

s.!, fr,L

'

Norwich
The Bantam All Surs hit the ice
Sunday night fora game against
Norwich and were defwed th Me
foul three seconds.
Norwich tuck an early led scoring
two goals i n Me first period and
shutting out Six Nations.
Six Nations scored Meir fast goal
in the
period at the mid way
nark with a shot from Tyler King
and assists from Ryley Johnson and

N

L-'''.

,pppy

.

-0 score.

The intra period saw Six Nations'
John Manne given a five minute
fighting penalty and a game mis

:a- ?1n aa. á`
R ,11.

/1

Burfordd and were Oho out

wrot
Ma

'

'

Paris scored the winning goal with
357 left on the clock earning the
play off game win.

real

`;.

9

'

Nos

Atom All Stars win round

.

8,{rG

sudden SAIS
almost Plated until

10

period w

-

I
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Marry Hill.
It was dot only goal of the period.
Norwich also managed to score
ne goal in the second period.
Six Nations tied the game with two
goals in the third period from

...a
rhn -r
Al

The Atom AB Star ream rushed to the net to congratulate geed. Spencer Hill after they eliminated We
Burford Coyotes in the first round of play offs. Hill only let by one goal It Sunday's game helping
Samantha Martin)
the 9 -1 who
General's second goal proved tote
Burford with their goal scored with with congratulations.
assis
the game winner at
just over one minute left on the
PeeWee II clan Ma game two
Quinn Powless and Randy
ever 1511.
Bo
clock
Man
The Mind play off game to he
S6 Nations smiled one going into
and
the
General started off the Mired period
played was Six Nations
the second period but Kyle Sault
with his third god, completing ha
Delhi Rockets.
tied the game with his goal at 4:35.
haunt. with an assist from Brody
Six Nations had already won game
Mitch Green and Irish Johnson

The Novice AB Stan played their frst play off game at the Gaylord
Pawleys Arena an Sunday afternoon and lost with a 4 -3 score in a sudden death period to Paris. (Photo by Samantha Marlin)

Darryl VanEvery and Bruck
Farmer-Smith
w
It looked Theo was
going to end in a tie until Norwich
scored Me winning goal with three
seconds left on the clock. Six
Nations lost 4-3.

stele

(Redly

her

4

earned the assists.

Six Nations quickly took the lead
a god from Jason Martin that
proved m be the game, and round
one, winner.
Adam Bombe, and Owen Greg
Longboat earned theasists.
Six Nations went onto score save
more
with two goals fun
Kura Moro and single goal
from Jacob Bomber. Ashton
Jacobs, Adam Bombe, Dalton

with

n

rrg.lar season game Sunday
The Bantam AI,Atari were defeated in
at the Gaylord Pawl.., Arena by NOrwich with a 43 Roar store.
(Photo

Dy

Samantha Mernwl

H01 and

Six Noboru flu 05 0 tle roue
surrounding goalie Spencer Hill

& RECREATION

SIX NATIONS PARKS
am

Skate

Coaches!
If you want

w.¢...

JARKee5

Hey
us to

cover your team in
the Turtle Island
News just submit
your team schedules
or scores to our
sports department

Sumo,

al

2=503

C

theturtleislandnews.com

Miller.
Clay Martin

the 30 second mark of the first pert
ont taking an early lead.

gle assists.
There's more play

Kevin Macy and Kenneth Elliot

and

assists.
was
to fie up de game
with goal at 5:24 bar it was then
only goal ores game.
period
The first half of the
scoreless until Gene
scored
at
5:11.
his second of the game
0 Delhi

.
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Saturday afternoon
Pee Wee L.L.
The Six
off
teems faced off against each other
as the Ice Wolves and Chiefs highe

IM

.mmasatt

01 DUMMY
00

MOMS.

o

Pawnee

+a nw

rro

,

a

w n

Ma

am

r .n.

"

4,e

a

m
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op

Gibson with assists from Marty
sears and Haweniyohma Green.
The Chiefs' leMey Patter tied the

Burford
The Pee Wee All Stars hit

Saturday for

a

Team Game
Sheets or
Results

-s.mpm

fax: 519- 445 -0865

LADIES DROP IN VOW:VBAU. Tuesdays at LC Hill School from loo pm to 9:00 pro 1100 por night
Mans lan H/ b
pm. Stares Jan. 12/05.
MALE DROP - N BASKETBALL - Wednesdays @ L. Thomas School from 7:00
la 10/05
SKATE ACROSS CANADA - Non hour War,
RAPTORIAL -AGES 7-9 @ IC Hill Mondays Ran IRONS.: Ages 10-12 @ OM Smith Thursdays from 200 to 9:00, Males
Hill Mondays from 6:00 to 1:00, Females ages 13 -14 @ IL Thomas Wednesdays from 6:00 to 7:00.
RE MANDATORY AT Al L PUBLIC SKATES
1

rev.

or email

-.0

ages 13 -IS @ JC

sports @theturtle
islandnews.com

with

Mardis
Aylmer tied the game for the final
time with Meir final god at 10:22
With jot 4:49 left on the clock in
the third period Six Nations Kyle
cored the winning goal
Martin
wits an usto firm Banks, for

Flow

WEEK
Aymlable for

Non

(905)5 683999
.gond Lare
ON

P
a

p.

a

Saturday

W

1

..^

SCHEDULE
Fat/

Rag

-

Sunday

7

200

Tuesday

Monday

team, who will De dedicated
NEW !rogues Lauren no Y League start 0g Feb. 4 Lao ing for FOUR
760-3 99.
re Information please all Josh Porte a
and eager to play. o
.11 M play. every
Them
n's
league
p y
MM Lama. 51000/week.
v If any other o avers are
Friday night staMng at 7 pm.
info,
or
in paying gold hockey ca corns out on Saturday Mornings at 9:00am
Any ladies

lama

area. «e.<.1 a.. ee.6e,Y +

Yyppg®},v@
a

win ovser the

Wantons (Lefty and Sevin Bomberty (NOW chase after an
Aylmer Flameeplayer Ma regular season game Sunday afternoon.

Dock

1.a.....1

"

Ar10

iroquois Lacrosse Arena

/.,,

MITA. Hauer....

lad over

earned the assists.
It was the only goal of the period.
Aylmer tied the game
sod
at 4:11 but Six Nation took back
the lead with
goal from Body
Jonathan at 6:28 with assists from
Cody Jamieson and Combos

®"r1

R201

an early

Sudsy 1gm
with a goal from Kyle Marot et
135 in the first parsed.
Kevin Bamberg and Lucas Hill
the

4 -3

the ice
regular season game

Lacrosse

.

Sù Relive

roved to De the winning goal M the game Wot reties them into the nest
round fPNY ghls (Photo by Samantha Mar.,
game again at 5:35 with assiw
(continued fron page eight)
and Josh
from Shines Sank
ice Saturday afternoon.
Curley.
It
a clean game with no penalThe Ice Wolves took the lead for
tieswas
and the first period remained
the final time in the second period
scoreless.
with 3:43 left on the cluck with a
The Ice Wolves gar the scoring
and m
started m the second period with a alms from Johnny San
goal at 1:03 from Carney Johnson assist from Andrew Hill.
The Ice Wolves were Mm arm
with auto from Can Tobicoe and
the
Mid period and the Chiefs
Elliot Porter.
went onto war Me game both two
The Chic. tied up the game just
Ilea minutes later with a goal from gods from Tyler Porter and single
goals from VanEvery and Vaught
Marvin VanEvery with msist
Hams.
from Alex Metro and Tyler Parser
The Chiefs won with a 63 score.
The Ice Wolves took the led again
Pee Wee All stars shut out by
shot from Jason
at 4:02 with

Turtle Island News
Sports Dept.

Sri Agricultural
Society

1.3o

Sir Notions Amm All Stars teen scored what

from and event are
always welcome from
Past games. To submit
your team scores simply fax to

coon

a.'rigp

MOM
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445 -4311

9

ewkaw

h. ors

arum

off action at the
Powless
Area
a
Spam.
Wednesday starling
Six Nations versus Six Nations

PI

.

amn

0

in the

Gaylord

tre

3_

a

and

third period and
General earned two assns. and Ian
Martin and Clay Martin earned sinthe

FOR INFORMATION CALL (519)

c.w.o...

gha

Nano

Elliot finished off

Me

Monanned on page nine)

Flux.

IMmsDAY
anion
61w .m

po

soar. was

Fax: (519)445 -0865
s p arts@

ry.nü

GAS

Feu

or email:

m

Gem.

one of the series Wednesday night
and went on to win game two with
a 5 -1 find score.
Six Nations Jesse General got Me
gyring warted off with a goal at

Jaen Marne of

Midget All Man defeat Aylmer
in third period
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Golden Eagles shut out Orangeville and get snowed out Saturday night
By Samamhz Martin

Kleine penalty expired.

Sports Reporter
The Brantford
BRANTFORD
Golden Eagles soared away from
the Orangeville Thunder with a II0 shut out game Thursday night
being snowed out Saturday
before Ire

Up next was a goal at 10:35 from
Maloney, his only goal of the
game.
Nathan Gilchrist earned the most
At 12:39, a scuffle occurred in
d resulting in
Orangeville,
foe Rumford, Mike
Whalen and Orange., Dump
Howard. Both players received two
ruck pe lies for high sticking
lust over minute later at 13:41
Brantford's Steve Walorny and
Omgville2 Joel Rome received
two minute penalties for roughing
after the whistle.
Unfortunately for Orangeville it
was the only action the saw on the
board the entire period but
Bmntfmd went on m score once

-

Ile Gobs

n

go[
eery
start with a two goals in the first
E gl

three minutes, but the period was

sill

penalty ridden.

Mike McKinley scored with
mains from Geoff Fullerton and
Bodon Maloney.
Derek Klein was sent to the penaln box to serve two minutes for
hooking and Jonathan rCox was
sent in to me two minute for
holding pr. i Ion mm u after

more with a goal from Mike
Sarah in the foal minutes of the
period.
Adam Saul earned the asist.
Gilchrist got the scoring sirloin

Junior

eons

palm

B

Standing,

Lam*

u.

a.

39

ttlr
YE,

°
aj

for Osmig
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Vols.

a

crap
w.ae

3

ea

b

»

Brantford scored one more goal in
the second period with 1:21 left on
the clock.
Fullerton scored on power play
ninon assist from Whalen making
it 0 Sang into the third period
Thc third period name good one

e

23

10

it

lo

-

1
n
+

/

'5
ly- 3

52

.

1

n

:i-',1
7
n

17

r

9

Al

n

ry.,ll

second period with a wide she
hat found then a scoring th
Eagles' fifth goal.
the

Ile.

check into the boards
Travis Blind was assisted to his
fl

a

bench with

helping hand from
Brantford, Smart Naylor and only
minutes later he had to be helped
off the ice into the locker room.
With 3:41 Elton the clock another player made his way to the lockroom with an injury.
Brantford went on to score five
more Iamb the third period.

Nemeth and Gilchrist aimed goals
bringing Brantford to a 11-0 win
over Orangeville
Brantford was scheduled to play at
the Civic Centre again on Saturday
but due to the snow storm it had to
be cancelled. No make up game
has been scheduled
They're back at home this
Saturday when they play the
Elmira Sugar Kings.
Elmira defeated the Eagles this
past Sunday on the road with a 4 -1
.rule.
Krolouski earned the lone goal
with muse from
Merton.
The Golden Eagles head to
Waterloo on Sunday afienon to
play the Siskha.

lay Grant -Hose, Kris Krolouski,

.

Delby Powless scores three goals as Bandits defeated Minnesota Swarm
Dolby Powlere of Six Nations at
Ohswekeu Ont scored rua goals
and added two assists to lead the
win
Buffalo Bandits m t
over the Whom. Swan n l Friday
in the National Lacrosse League.
Mark Mee.. of St Catharine,.
Ont., scored duet goats and had an
Crosbie
of
Jason
Bowm0 e, Ont, scared .rice
and had four assists, and Ai.

Shannon of Whitby, Ont, added
too goals. John Tames of Toronto
was the play make, of the evening
with fives. ris
Steve Dietrich of Kitchener, Ont.,
n goal for the
arced New
45 saves.
Bandits I I -t), r1h22
Elsewhere in the NLL, San lose
beat Arizona 14-13.
At St. Paul, Minn., Craig Corm of
NO Catharines. Ont, scored three

gods and added three assists for
the Swann (1-2), while Kelly Hell

mud Mee.
John McLellan of Toronto
played well In relief of Nick
Patterson in the Minnesota goal,
cording 32 saves in the lass.
Stealth 14, Sting 13
At Glendale, Arc, Ryan Boyle
cored with -03 remaining in reg13ulation time to
Oe.
1

Acta

Boyle finished with [Mee goals and
one assist while Gary Rosy. of
Toronto led Me way with three
goals k Mthree nuns
Cara
assiyaddedile goals
and [
while
ony
Maims hy saved truce. Anthony
Como of Mississauga, Orly
earned the win in goal, recording

Ont, led Arizona with three goals
and an
t.Dan Dawson of
Oakville. Ont., had two gals and
two assists
a while Pa Maddelaof

43 saves.

enough.

sewed

true

Toronto's

bran of

Mike

Oshawa, IJas

at
lawn Clot scold
scored a
stopped

of the fourth quarter m give
Anions an I l.lo led holes warn'[
4022

Cloy Bomberry of Six Nations,

Brantford Blast defeat Cambridge Hornets Friday night at Civic Centre
By Samantha Martin
Sparts Reporter
The Brantford
BRANTFORD
Blast have improved thew record to
11
aller a 7 -5 win over the
scarf
coointsplace Cambridge Friday
raga, bringing them to within four
prom.. the fifth plate Palo,
Squires.
The Blast played the first period
cleanly, saying out of Ne pavan
box but Cambridge cam. them-

imrt

selves one gendty, resulting in
Bm0Mmd's first goal at 8:51.
Ryan VanSickle scored the first
goal on a power play with assists
from Andrew Yard, and Dean
McIntosh giving them an early

le..

Cambridge quickly tied the game
at 13:52 with a goal from Gilbert
Ose. and just bm.aly look the
lead with a goal (rom Ryan Dar.
at 16:24.

SIX NATIONS

Attn: Hunters

Cambridge kept the lead going
into the second period.
Brantford tied it up early on with
goal from Mike Gamble at 5:52.
Pyle Muir and Yard" named the

rusts
Brantford's Muir took advantage
of apes from Gamble and scold
Me lead goal at 8:43 with the other
assist going to Paul Pohl..
Brantford never gave up the lead
for the remainder of the game bra

COMM

& Fisherman

they did give Cambridge sooting
oppor[mhties.
Brantford scored their next goal
just 77 sedrnds later at the 10
mark with a shot from
Muir, his second of the game.
Gamble and Faille earned assists
again.
Adrio Fiacconi scored his single
goal of the gme at 12:25 with
assists from Brian rimer and Will
Wellman.
Brantfod's Brad Saint gave the
opportunity for the power play goal
that Cambridge scored at 14:38
with his hooking penalty.
Sieve Rice earned Ne goal for
Cambridge.
Branfford's Corey Warig scored
an
assisted short handed goal
with 3:11 remaining on the clnek.

min,

HUNTING AND FISHING

MEETING
WHAT.

INFORMATION SESSION
1) Moose Hunter Information
2) Request for Wild Turkey Information
3) Request for a Turkey Hunters Course
4) Request for Wildlife Corridor Information
5) Hunter/Farmer Relations

Brantford is back in action again
this Friday when they (ravel to
Moles to face the third place Real

McCoy

Senior AAA Standings
as 1220022
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Drug use on the rise at Six Nations
(Continued fiomfrom)
and repeatedly keeps using the
dog mail It runs out or the money
for the
he drogo too M. Thep the
user
. b stealing b feed the

known to

February 6, 2005 from 10:00-a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

REPRESENTATIVES IN ATTENDANCE:
Paul General, Six Nations Eco Center

Wildly

Office

Dave General, Elected Chief Sir Nations Council

M'll

but, says Miller, "Crack and powder cocaine are the most popular
right now I've never run into
ecstasy, but know from the nez
tumour that it's here."
Ecstasy is
Muon drug thin
comes in pill form and is made
purely from chemicals. It gives
the user a pleasant euphoria by
ding on the mood, sleep and
1

appetite-regulating chemical in
the brain called seromdu. Users
become happy, outgoing, onepeek and very touchy -feely. The
effects of the pill last from two to
12 hours, followed by
profound
depression. It can eke days for a
person's sleep patterns and
appetite broom to normal after
takig the drug. Police say ecstsy
is dangerous because there is no
y of knowing what is in the pin,
who made it a where it came
from

Recently, Six Nations police Sgt.
David Smoke says they're
noticed an increase in thefts of
prescription painkillers, awns
Oxycontin and Codeine, from
people's reside. s dong break
sett the
turn sell
W enters. Thieves Men
pills for a certain mount of
oney per pal.
Although police say they have not
found anyone on the reserve In
possession of crack-cocaine, they
know of its existence through Ne
Six Nations rumour mill.
a tight -knit little community.
Once s rumour starts
spreads like wildfire, says Miller.
Smoke reiterates that during Bern calls oey have come across
instruments for using crack, such
ae pipes, spoons and small plastic

ker.

O

War
Drugs

drug, but have never found th
drug itself in anyone's possession
"You can all by the way they're
acting," says Smoke
all
talking fast twitching
they're just not their norms

selves."
Miller says they cant tell exactly
if the person is high on crack o
cocaine, brethat they are "high on
something," adding that, lof
course, they'll never admit it"
Miller says Ney have summed
rack o
people are high go
Maine after investigating Mina
crimes, and are told afterward that
the person was highs crack m
cocaine
Smoke says the problem of crack
wing
cocaine on the reserve o
Nat
if
ate
"I grannie
m
you
next year at this time, it will b
Marijuana is the second most popalar drug on the reserve, ay
police. They have found mama500'
un grow operations inside peo
p
houses
pie's
and have seized unto
five and a half pounds of matins
na in a single bust.
Miler
's hard
fight drugs
serve because everybody
ea t0
knows each other, adding that
drug base are
to pull off
because orbs.

a

M..

"

Naiem communities

they hardest place to nouguate

dol:.. -says Miler. "Tory

all

do

fm,
mar.,

cgafuana aECpEirE¢y

20%dí
all gold hlmi
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Monday February 7"
7:00 p.m.
Conference Room - Community Hall
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2006. Denver, Colorado,

"

Maul drugs. However, Miller
says, Me bform.nts will only say
h.

so

'rah

spooked

ily,
they'll quit talking to me People
so

w freid of retaliation (from
the dealere)."
Crack houses are drug havens
where people can buy, sell and
coame the substance and they
know they can
there for their

1st

-

p

"fix"
Miner says crack -cocaine has

affected him punnet.. had a
family member who was addicted
to it Ile says an addict will real
from family and fiends to feed
their habit and once the person
star. using the drug he or she
can't slop.
Wiley have to keep going till the
moneys gone or the crack's gone.
Then they'll lags stealing."
Miller says it is hard for the police
to fight the war on drugs beware
people are too scared bents for ward with information,
'Were trying. It's the hardest
then¡ t get people m tell us
what's going on I need to can
Mice
JP Nat I'm positive die
drugs are there and it's there now
to get a search
Moiler recommends people with
can
information
call
callers
Crim
I
completely
Or, he says, they can talk to the
police, reassuring people that they
can main completely coMden-

aim

By Donna
Stag river

A fire that gutted the home of Francis and Betty Thomas last Friday
afternoon sent six of the eight occupants to West I ,alder u General
Hospital to be treated for smoke inhalation and mild to moderate
bums.
At ream 12:25 p.m., the fist crew of the Six NationoFfre
Dement responded to a fire at 2352 Cayuga Rd., where 0.220440.
en named smoke and flames coming from the northwest comer d
of
the house. The residents had escaped by the time the first crew
arrived.
The fife department then proceeded to send out apparatus from all
four volunteer fire static to the reeve. The first crew was able to
contain the fire to de damaged area of the home.
Six Nations Ambulance Services and Haldimand Emergency
Medical Services responded to the scene win Mee ambulances.
Firefighters are not
exact cause of the fire, but suspect
that that an electrical malfunction due to faulty wiring could be to
Marne. Firefighters
m
heating appliance had been in
use and could have caused a
overload.
Thrums the home is estimated to be between 520,000 and
525,000.
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raid them. They need evidence,
1700 Miller says they rely on confid
f
tip them off
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For more info cove*:
Darryl Hill 519- 445 -4544 - 905 -768 -8962
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a search warrant, poh,o cannot
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Fire guts Cayuga Road
home of local residents
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each other and they'll shut down
when Mee kuawwi re
to da
search
rah war
a rioonwe just had
It was
rare
Today
by the
go[ there, is was
s. Somebody tipped thin off'
Miller says then are even c0a6
h
o the serve, but, without
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MEETING

. NAIG
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Shop Early for Valentines Day

"`Now is the time to get ready for
NAIG Tryoutslll""

Nations Tourism

y

Other drugs,
h as marijuana,
easy and painkillers,
nkillers, are ci
Wing around,)the reserve as well,

Six Nations

Basketball Association

haggles (used to carry the drug),
and have observed individuals
that could have been high on the

habit.
I
the most addictive drug

General Info

WHEN:

WHERE: Six

Cambridge scored one find goal
early on in the third period with
shoe from Ryan Black
Brantford also scored one final
goal on a power play with a shot
from Tamer with two minutes left
on the clack.
McIntosh and Waring erred the
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On the Six Nations Police beat...days and nights of the unknown

What is it like to be a Six Nations police officer? What do they do during their 12 -hour shy? What are they doing to ensure the
safety of Sir Notions residents? This past week the police service has been under question by the band council chief Turtle Island

It: Friday, TOO am., and the day
shift is just begirmingb l am greeted
M the pa rig lot by Constable
Smoke. Ile escorts me inside and
I wait urNl he obtains the waiver I
need to sign before going along for
a ride.
Aa I stand in the foyer reading the
missing persons posters on the
walls, S
and two constables
are holding a briefing session on

oke

any happenings born the previous
shift.
At 7:45, Smoke approaches me and
to rake a tam of the
building, e laughing heartily and
talking animatedly Me whole time.
introduced to the two more.
Nee on duty, who are sitting at
mpmm. immersed in
wok. They greet m with. warm
p
smile and handshake.
We tour the building, see the interview room, a room with a table,
two chains, and
video camera
looming conspicoo.ly from an
upper comer.
Across the hall, roe holding cells
with solid steel doors contaioing
one tiny w
window each are shut
tight One is dosed for evidence
up
and the other holds two
detainees from the previous night.

Ile

paps,

Ì

le
.0

Reiter Donna Durk hies out the breathalyser withCon.. David Smoke
man with broken
hard, resulting fin. porch toe
wall that consa,ony landed him
at da police station.
Later, officers told me dry susOne of Moan is

peeled he was "on something" to
have punched a wall amt hard
s I continue my tour, l get a peek
of the boardroom, the detectives'
offices and a Breathalyzer

machine. Six Nations also has
portable version, used on the road
to check drivers' blood Mede
content by blowing a breath of at
me plastic tube.
Corot., Smoke says the first order
of business for an officer starting
shift Is to read tie bulletin boar
about anything that happened der
mg the previous shiers) so
who have been off for
day or more know what's been bop
palling. Then, they hold a Wier
m

l
I

IA.
1i9
tN

IA
IttARY
II

/

a

tta

II

tinting about till perm.
shill, who might be locked up in

p
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tom

a

ossa.

and
However, h e
never enough' and the
say ti
one more officer per sluff would 1.
betted 6
here is the money
from," be also
going
The subject
toward the
polices fight on drugs.
"Drugs as a bag problem onth
reserve;" says Smoke. "Drug
am M the open, but they'
there` People know who have thee
amps and how. get them"
Smoke recalls un incident in hi a
roe when he found five and a
half pounds of marijuana in car
h"Marijuana
had uled over.
very common
-Mrlwm
amour Ne reserve:' he says.
Smoke says crack-cocaine an d
n tit. reserve shout four roe o
from Wand., and it's amuseg
worse eve, ye..
W h
um widened of
k
cocaine In art
calk ar abm,
bons we have
physical ev
d

MrS
FINANCING AVAILABLE..... WE OFFER 24

'required fora shift bra
usually Mere are two -Mae cons.
Won

..BO,SCNj

1

cell and why
He
o officers are the "bare

f (d

ran..

bt

not the drug itself,
) either because
has been consumed or disposed o'É
before Me police get Nero"
Smoke tells me that the
problem associated wiN drum i
the crime Nat, created from using
and selling them, namely rob
her. thefts, and violence.
Drugs influence
ceell Mat. Prude
on drugs ssteal
al from family
d
friends. People on Mugs will d

lope

anything to get
or tun
something into money
pay for
the drugs."
As Smoke wraps up business, we
prepare to leave fora patrol of the
roads on tie reserve. Smoke straps
on his bulletproof vest. With pap
per -spay in his pocket and a gram
pistol strapped
surely aside., are ready to
go. It is about 9:30 am.
Before we leave we fora out that
the detainees from the night before
have left and art being mama
Bran.rd Bail Court, where they
will he held until a justice of the
peace decides on any finn. action
that needs to be taken.
We head out b
Six Nations
police sport utility vehicle (SIN)
for Smoke's morning petrol of tal
rererve. Ile says he just worm to
check things out making cue Nere
are no cars in ditches and drives
around the outer pefhnetea of the
tesdve
The police radio is crackling aids
voices as one drive along. Six
Nark. police get their dispatch
information fin. a
London, as dolocal
OPP officers. Both forces hear the
same dispatches.
We cross the border into Caledonia
without
and Smoke
unmres that we are heading ro

c..

.

lien Harlem

coffee. Ile
he says, "contrary m
popular belief I don't eat donuts"
After oar coffee
lied back
toere
where e see
piked on the soft shoulder of Me
toed robe four ways blinking
Smoke stops behind
end walk

coke

r

.m

it

rote

sr

to nuke sure there
is no one amt inside The wan is
empty, but Smoke decides to do
Pate check or h
hole b ensure

over

it

knot..

H g

p the

m the mho and asks adis

heck on the car
using system called the Canadian
Police Information Computer.
Within minutes of getting on his
radio and telling the operator the
vehicle's plate number, it is fscovcn. whom the van Wimp
their address, W that it Is not

Men.
As we head back down Pouts Line
Rd. toward the station, we chef
about what it's like to be police
officer. While not on calk. he tells
me, officers have
lot of paper-

wok to do.

Mt

not as glamourous as people
Mink. But I Ide to help people who
TR s

need the help"
Smoke iris me Nat later M
and Saturday night, dry'« be B lo
busier-weekend nights always
,
with people out .inking and
dtime. Smoke also menW
that they are always busier at
thv end of W. mark.
"Sadly, we are busier at the cod of
doe month W the beginning of the
moms, because people are Beni.
der social
cheques and
they Ire Ike kings laying
for
wees.
Ile eí.0,0, by eying they are
buying and consuming more stoobaying
bop donna yto Imes which in
m
code to domestic disputes and

.'

no.

bs

Loot!

,Op
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Six Nations Police ...on the beat
(Continued from page 12)
drank driving.
We arrive back at the radon and I
thank Smoke for allowing me to
ride along with him that morning.
We agree that I will come back on
Sunday night at gi00 p.m. for a

tighte I
Whee I

ants

on Sunday

night

1

am greeted at the back door by
Soso.
soon mI enter, Smoke
remits as detainee in his cell
located by the back door. The morn
had spilled some water in his cell,
puddle that leaked out
MedansSmoke lens him if he conMod to try and
cell,
.

dampá

phone from the person who Hued
it The man's ownership was still
inside. We head to the location.
We acre to find the owner, Dale
Kelly, of MffiNepaR waiting by
Ne vehicle with his father- in-Uw.
The 1991 Green OW four. fort
is firmly entrenched in the bra foot deep ditch. It was stolen tom
the Caledonia Aram parking lot

...NY night

Smoke proceeds to inspect the
vehicle. He finds
butter knife,
beer boles, saltshaker containing aft unknown substance and an
Amount. video not belonging to
Kelly inside. lifts hamper cables and

r`Vratli
1

An alarm went

gßatR

1

. Wholesalers and had to be,moo.

ed

a

+

1

-

y.
raid Smoke gets ready to head our
he can be charged with mischief
The man had Men 'drinking and
was still intoxicated in his cell.
After 0
maker
aker waiver, boe

in the SUY Smoke lefts
everything in the vehicle to ensure
it is in working order. We drive
mound the reserve fora few
ures and head b
for
coffee. On our way hack, the radio
comes to life w0Na repot} olio DosOne intrusion at Rl Wholesaler on
Huy 20. Smoke sans his lights and
sirens
and guns die engine b
160 lemma hour. A little scared
considering the roads were still
slippery form the weekend's dm
tardly stone, I hang m gli
Smoke drives quietly, intently and
carefully through Mop signs and
while passing vehicles in our lane.
Upon arriving, we find the security
guard waiting outside. He don not
have a key to the building and the
Jars is going off. Moments later,
and
the owners arrive with
inspect the building with Smoke. It
was
false alarm. However,
Smoke .says Ney luve to take un
almm going off seriously.
"When you have an alarm going
off at RI Wholesaler, you can hem
there's something going on."
We head back to Oheffien and fill
up for gas. Smoke makes a pit stop
ion and back out
at the police
we had. This time, Smoke is
inspecting all the local schools,
buildings and parking lots with a
high -beam light located on the roof
oldie SUN
"Dail want people coming back
from mid -winter to find their
school broken into," he says
We drive around the reserve for a
few mort minutes when the radio
rya man had found his stolen
truck in the ditch on Third Line ltd.
after receiving a can oft his cell.
head out

Nara.

f

11mkI

r a shift.

ente, running cedes are missing
from the vehicle.
Smoke calls Steve's Towing
Service to remove the truck and
says he is going to ask Gamble
Derek Anderson to check Mevehicle for fingerprints. Smoke says
here
four officer at then
fined at check for fingerprints,
and that Ney usually have one on
duty per shift. Smoke says local

thieves wiN

prior

records of

eat g cars could have stolen the

vehicle, and Ney want to check for
Prinft to see fifth match rip
k hem and we wdt for
Kelly
w
the m truck to arrive After fin
ishmg business with the
hick
driver, we drive back out to
one for a Tim Horton's
apple cider.
Driving back down Fouts Line
Rd., we pass a young man walking
an the side of the road in tie -30
degree weather with the wind chill
Smoke toms his vehicle around and
asks the young fellow if he would
like a lift. Ile looks to be in Ms
ally 20s. The young man climbs
in gratefully, Nanking Smoke for
the tide.
Smoke drops him oar his home
on Moccasin trail, good half-hour
where he
walking distance
vim picked up. We to. ...Rage
for few minutes and then decide
to call run night
and d g
Dropping Win off a the station,
whale
Smoke
I thank him for the ride- along.
Back inside the station he goes, to
continue his job dealing with

,astable Smile chock nor a dr/umd et At Jbon

Say Goodbye to
FOOT PAIN
I

be

.m

oar

drunken detainees, thefts, rob-belied domestic disputes, acct.
amt. fires, assaults, ad. brims.
ingly, their war on din escalating
problem ofema,ereaMe.

II
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We are pleased to welcome to our
office
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toe pain

(2%
Stephanie Playlord- Theriault
( Chip po d¢ /F of Specialist)
l

arthritis
diabetes
knee /hip pain
low back pain
other..

Custom Orthotics can help!
Fully Covered Through Health Canada NIHB
program with a prescription.
Private Insurance also accepted. `.
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they are not suitable for snow or
xe ,wooed roads. Winter tires are
ideal for winter conditions as they

.sode new sacdm Md Norm

3346 4th

Line, R.R.

#1

ON NOA IMO

Ohsweken,

stopping distances when braking
on snow or ice, To help motorists
drive safely this winter, the
'e

519-445-0537
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$14,900

or

$258

4X4 Automatic, reg cab rotator. 73 turbo diesel
8 cyl., white, al, cruise, tiff, 124,000 km. warranty
3"peUUry $24,900 or $358 per month sac. IRO meow«

door extended cab, 45I1r V-8, auto, shod box,
keyless, a/c, rims fully equipped, 158,000 km
OMSSEerra warranty
517,900 or $298 per month o.a.c, taw months)
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la

PanWe

dew,.

Ink

OT

tonsures drop

so

temremember o

amsarn proper air pressure whelp
extend tread life and maintain the
tire's performance.
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4505 auto, 38 it, V-5, bronze, rims, keyless
entry, power heated leather seats stereo cH, fully
equipped, 108,000 km warranty
or

$298

4 door, auto, 3.8 50

per month o.a.c. (60 months)
V -6,

black, rims, keyless
entry, power seats, W stereo, fully equipped,
96,000 km, warranty
$14,450 or $209 per month ó a o (60 months)
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CANADA'S
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lire pressure decrease,

- LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

7itwtvt
transmission
su

XL

Buick

au

per month o.e.c. (60 month.)

2001

2003

Trnspon Canada recommends
that tires be installed in sets of roe
to maintain mood and stability of
the vehicle, Install tires that are the
'
a h .< th tread pattern and internal components.
Mixing ores affects the stability of
the Vehicle and can affect safety,

www.modernautoparts.com
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WINTER

in core

(NC)-Colder temperatures
often bring harsh weather
conditions that make driring
hazardous
if
motorists aren't prepared.
Rather than risk getting
caught unprepared this
winter, get a head start and
get your vehicle ready for
the upcoming season.
Winter area are a great
place to Start and the tire
experts at Canadian Tire
have the following points
to demonstrate the importance of winter tires for
driving safely in adverse
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Variety

Winter tires like the
Nordic or Michelin X-Ice
have twice as many lateral
biting edges and siping
technology compared with
all- season fires that work
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mud /snow /water out of the
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grip the road during winter
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Tread Design
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Tread Compound

specificatty for snow and ice -covered roads. As the temperature drops below freezing all- season tires lose
their flexibility, the tread
becomes hard and traction
is reduced. Winter tires
however, retain their flexible tread at tower temperatures and therefore maintain traction with the road

Pax: (519) 751-1964
UYt

conditions.
Why winter tires?

are not designed

(519) 752 -35'57

206 King George Road
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AUTO VALUE

While all- season tires
perform well during most
weather conditions, they
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tips an installing winter tires.
To avoid getting caught
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Road ready with winter tires

01(1-While all -season tires pertone well on most mad conditions,
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Accuracy
(519)

445 -2659

Fax (519) 445 -0178
LONG DISTANCE 1- 888-677 -0022

(519) 752 -3747

R.R. #6

!Maas

156 Clarence St. Brantford
MON - FRI 8:00 and. 500 PM .

Delivery

Want to do

SAT 8:00 AM. 12:90 PM

o

Murray St
AUTO COLLISION

(1st Line- Six
It

Nagersville.
Nations Reserve)
_

yourself? Our expert staff can show you how?

Fel

Orly

AUTO RUTS

NAPA Brantford, 66t 1l2 West Street
519 -753-5631
N3R 309,

1

MATE OF

THE ART

REPAIR CENTRO
COMPLETE COLLISION
3.
.0
C'
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE
INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME
MON. FRI 8 AM -5 PM, SAT 10 AM

2 PM

Free Computerized Estimates

752 -5837
229 Murray St, Brantford

I

CALL US ON SUNDAYS

752 -5421
Our "NEW" Hours of Operation:
Mon - Fri 8:00 am to 8:00 pm

Sat 8:00 am to 4:00 pm
SUNDAY 9:00 AM TO 4:00 PM
For all your automotive needs, our
corporate manager Gerry Davis invites
you to come in and meet our knowledgeable
and professional team today.
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Nee -gon -nway- wee- duog:"Thunddeerr before the storm" Clyde Bellecourt tells youth
I

Local Section

i

Turtle Island News

AIItuaila¢
"Nee -gout -nwry- wee-dung /Clyde Bellecourt nourishes Me
Sorry end photo By: Bayatrkd
hDenée Desormeuuv)
INGERSOLL- "Be yourself, be
try to
proud of who you are,
be anyone else!" proclaimed Neegot- away- weedung. "You are the
Seventh Generation! You are our
Great Chiefs- our leaders! Go back
to your homes and your common,

dal

ties and make change. You can do
it. I know you can do its"
That was to message forma

AIM activist Clyde Bellecoun told
about40 youth and their families at
the third two day Native Youth
Leaders Retreat Friday.
The retreat, hosed by the London

District Chiefs Yom. Development
model (That was held at the
Elmhurst Ira, located in Ingersoll,
Ontario. Anishiwbek Educational
unsre- Delaware
InstNte's
Campus and the University of
Western Ontario's First Nations
Services contributed in a joint
effort o Beue,bte in.
Dthrs visitin quad speakers
included, Nary Ik aga (AEI -

mar

M mom 1. on the lay Treaty Border
Crossings and Canadian -US rele,

tionships,
Darlene
Ritchie
(AMlohsa Native Family Healing
Inc.); on Voice, Women, and Social
Movements, and Paul Redeem
(Counsellor -Southwest Healing
Lodge / crefomder of Indigenous
Environmental Network); on the
Environment and Organizing.
Raymond
Deleary,
Youth
Councillor with the YDM,
explained, "The goal for the you.
at the end of this rate... to form
then
own
Native
Social

aga

knowledge are

0..ea.

wad.

cultural, educational, and
al opporrutities for Indigenous
the United
people
States. Belleceuet is involved in
number of projects including
founder and ctaiman of Parent
Beard: Heart of the Eanh Survival
School, National Co- ordinator:

*atom

-.

AIM, he said, Bes spirituality and
belief in the connectedness of all
ladigeoous People. Its philosophy
is rated fe traditional spirituality
culture, language, and history
Throughout the past 35 yeah
AIlkean. to
sal with
AIM. has been an innu tune leader
in developing numerous social

0 Ontario

fYwillo

Ms ward,

ftntü

on

prry night"

bans of what

continue to do Creator's work, if it
were meant b be. Instead, he preteased that any monies raised he
pewees the youth. It we during
this time Nat the oeganiatetion
Odes Earth lm"
"Clyde
it
developed
the

riel

is key to the sur-

of our Indigenous nee
Nee -gout -nwry- wee -dung repeated
the words of Eddie Benton -BVai,
"In order for us to move
we
have a drum. Wherever
that drum is, that h the crater of
our Universe" And in reinforcing

lewd.

Iowa

looms. lime
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Bellecourt Spirit of Education
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Bellecourt h well -known for his
founding role of AIM - American
Indian Movement. At the heart of

dthhe syhea
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Dear B(B .
/.lidreie

602

M14.
n Dshwapen*

I

Delemy

C'onetle(eiamg anaangehae, iy, Clyde n.lk...vn
GHrrmre°palk MN, anIMeryDNeary(Oneidaespend same time enjoying each others company
spiritual
beliefs,
-The Longest Walk -. a 3,000 mile Scholarship Awards; in Mom of Anishinabe
Bellecoun explained, Sprit is so
Nee -goO -nwry- wee -dung's emus arch
from
California
m ow families throughout important. We all have a name Mat
Washington, D.C., (Native People
never too late
pmtesdng termination of legs.- Turtle Island. The "list Annual Is mew for us. It
e
Spirit of Education Scholarship m get your
n of Indian treaties).
(Thunder before the
Awards Dinner' will be held th is wee -dung ("Thunder
Bellecourt told the youth
born In
May
at
the
Minneapolis Won"- Clyde
are now 36 Native youth gangs in
(TYde C,eno
clan
1919. is of
Cram
Minnesota." He explained that the Convention Center. Six genduating
mole
attributes,
'Gangs" are just like families. American Indian High School for leuhe>W. roles and attcy
the
lavis Ml life
clan
elan
They hug when they greet each Rude. will be awarded scholar- wisbin th
Thee
his
life
ae
a
dal.
other and they are always Pone- ships ranging from $5,000 to system). he lows
e,nabe ng-willed,
five of each other They stick 515,000, that will assist them with mated
strong -willed.
Salt College tuition and living lusting -hosed
together.
d.
to
horst
ands
provide, as
they
expenses.
humbled.
Bellecourt said he found
women
and ciil
.ceded a cultural rotation and
Sixteen year-old Ransom protector of the
Doxatar, of Oneida said Bellecourt dreg of the people). His pennon
support.
the
"inspired me the most. It Past and devotion in life, is his people,
Bellecourt said A.I.M impacted
American government. "three seemed like he gave me strength, his emended family all aorta
Turtle Island.
hike some kind of feeling to do
years after the formation of ADM,
Living his life true to his name.
sae became the number one threat
something in my c
unity the
about
drugs
and
alcohol."
Nee
-gon -nwry- wee -dung
to the security and stability of
Bellecourt attributes his ascot- ('Tlrwder before the stommr), has
US government because we took
aced numerous social most
position for our M1Wttine fishing, peshmeys, for the betterment of
nee
and developments that hay
we
on
the
our
people,
m
the
guidance
and
and treaty fights. We
widen of m elders and spiritual materiahiuA into profoundly beau
top en hit list, along with Malcom
x Mast 'n l Wee Kiog, the Stark leaders. It Mu been 0e knowledge find successes that have trans
formed the hives of Turtle Island'
and
tM1e
Weather that he conies from our ancestors,
Panthers,
from times past, that has survived original ...Rama in phenomenal
Undergrounds. We dal. hare
germ
warfare, or
meat us up urn it dais day, and will su- ways.
Like tie Thunders that raved
weapons." Bellecourt spoke with
tomorrow.
az
he
across
the sky and the storms the
"The
why
w
'
yr
Youthnl
scented
attentively
conviction,
follow,
NeeM1
ee -dung
bete w 11101.5 have
lane strong spin explained. -If sae forget about our
Wee man has borough
wIWe.'
past,ned; all the Nine that have hasbeen sae voice
ford renewed Ian and teal the spin
About two years ago,
c, Clyde
happened; how will we call have
Nary of so many of our people.
y of ere? We would never
Bellecour wore had a a major heart our
a future." With a true underdaroperation that totted
es
1117, 000.
Hethenn found out that only one of
(daughter

(Dawn Estelle and Raymond D Neon'

limn

fm.
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anent

be

main coteries in his heart Was
working, whore the others bad shut
down. Many caring individuals
partook in extensive fundraising
ebbs assist Clyde and his wife

Turtle Island News

throughout their trying period.

now serving Oneida, Muncey,
Chippewa of Thames,

BM, Bellecourt del not want the
money. He believed that he would

and Ontario

Win... Win... Win.. .
VALENTINES
CONTEST
PRIZES WILL BE LISTED
NEXT WEEK!

ENTRY FORM
Age.

Name'
Address'

Tel:

(

Rules & Regulations:
photocopies allowed), All out the entry
To enter, colour the picture
form and drop it by Turtle Island News (MondayFriday, 9 am to 5 mom
You can also mail vs your entry:
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO
Contest open to all children under 12 years of age One entry per child
Winners will be contacted by phone

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY II"' tel

NOON.

H"'

'(,j National
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N.B. native woman asks national chief to
improve accountability on reserves

NATIONAL BRIEFS
Former Meta leader elected FM.. Nations Chief
PEG - A Manitoba reserve has elected a Meld leader from
Winnipeg as chief, even though he is neither a member of the bend no

Ns Malian
Members of the Pip Clock Feel Nation

r

Octane),
former preiden of the
Hilly

over five other candidates. Delamnden a
Manitoba Meta Federation, has attracted headlines for years for his
long battle with the current node leadership.
Nancy McKay, a Pine Creek band councillor, met Delalande b
the former chief.
Winnipeg, where she was staging a prof
was
sk
drawn
to
Delarandessleadership
+she
Whey
-educated, un
n (located I
ripe ietae. he's
been in the outside world." she says- "Because of the chvnge In hew
you know ,ou have to be well-educated in order to succeed in society
males[ "One Henderson, head of the Salmi (lawn Organization,
says the Indian Act allows outsiders re run for chief.
-The people of Pine Creek have elected him, and we will, of course,
respect Me wishes of the people," he says.
dean. of the
Delaromie. who will leave his position
to remain In
x
Indian Meld Friendship Centre to becomea chief, expects
the spotlight in his new role
"I rotund to show some of the problems that general Canadians do not
that happens N aboriginal people," he told CBC News Wednesday
eng. "As an example, Mink that Canadians would be appalled by
the amount of money that Is created by the Canadian government in
employing non -aboriginal people with pretty fat paycheques and pensions that have been working for the government to administer the misery of the aboriginal people, especially the people of Pine Creek'
Ile also plans to challenge the federal government on aborigine) dgha.
'I will shoe to pay taxes," he says. "I will expect to be treated like First
Nations people, and I believe all aboriginal people have the mow
ri
right,
Henderson says as chief De aro
hm everY right m fight she
battles of his own choosing.
The Pine Creek First Nation is located year Camperville on the rest
side of lake Winnipegosis.
ng female inmate
AIM reserve ponce officer charged with
LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (CP)_A member of the Blood Tribe police force
has been charged with assault causing bodily hams after are inmate
was injured last lone.
The Blood Tribe police said in a news release that a female inmate's
arm was broken when she was arrested on tune 22Poli a did not
release Me name of the inmate.
lie men. police asked err outside police face ludo the
and Crown pro nary from St. Paul has been assigned m handle the

;

ell

Ile,

a

Christopher Nguyen was to appear In Card,. provincial court
Monday on the large. Ile mill on the job, pending the results
internal review after court proceedings have concluded.

Cant

.an

FREDERICTON (GP) _ A visit by
aboriginal leader Phil Famine to
Neva Brunswick on Monday turned
confrontation wita
woman over accountability v on
First Nations.
national chief of the
Form
of
Fm Nations, mit
Assembly
with Indian Affairs Moister Andy
.

Scott in
to
issues as the possible crntlon of an
or general and an ombudsman
for Piro Nations.
Fontaine told reporters on his way
into Me meeting with Scott there
already i. accountability on

ashes
First Nadom chief and councils
are as
noble m arty other

government leaders are," Fontaine
said.

Buttatsatementraisedtheire of
loan Marrero of the Kregselear

First Nation near Fredercon.
"That is not We, "she yelled over
Fontaine's comments.
Marrero has been fighting for

SANDERSON..
CENTRE
a-rt,7"er..
oan 7.7
_ay.a,...,.Y/,+2r.r 2-f..7
rar rho porr

Amn

months to getaforensic audit of
the books at Kingsclear.
She claims thm Amur 01.1 million
in federal money
band was
supposed to forward to the prop in.
I
government for off-reserve
sts has gone missing.
actor
hand officials have said the
money was of paid became of
questions about the pmialads
cation of aboriginal children.
said what
However, they have
happened m the money[
"Where is ihr Marrero said.
"Shaw me the money."
Marrero said people living in aboregent comas
are powerless
when it comes tin trying to force
financial accountability from
chief and canons.
'Thor Nations are not democracies,
they're monarchies." she said.

by Ottawa is onerous.

He noted that federal Auditor
General Sheila Fraser has already
slammed Ottawa for requiring
reporting
moodo
that often goes ignored by federal

..the

F

burn

Pe,.

said the pr
of
must
be
guided
by
inform
appropriate prat
A number of reserves have run
ono trouble managing their own
finances. As of Dec. I, 2004 throe
were 27 First Nations under thirdparty management, which usually
means an independent amounting
firm takes over control of the
books,
There have been several protests
and sit-ins at Kingsnear N role -

memo s of ro

fo goons.

ability.
Marrero said protesters have filed
an application with the
Department of Indian and Northern
Affairs to investigate.

"People Mee voice."
Fontaine said he would meet with

Marrero.
The national chief said some of the
financial reporting now demanded

Liberals attack N.B. premier for comments on
native member's tax status
FREDERICTON (CP) _ The
Opposition Liberals we. after
Premier Bernard Lo. on Thursday
for making comments about the
tax-paying
status
of New
Brunswick's only aboriginal neon.
her of the legislature.
Kelly
Opposition House
Leader, said Mat during
over govern.. fees, Lord made
nappropriate racial remarks about

amok

dell,

Thomas 1, Burke.. Liberal meinher for Fredericton North.

Burka is a member of the Malisees
First Nation. According to the
transcript of ihr debate, Lo. said,
"Don't hide behind yourself TL
re different
Don't By to my
and hide behind Nat .. hai re
sal Moire not like everybody else
... you're just like everybody else
in this wheMer you pay lasso
o
just like everybody
Neu on,
amuck said the reference about
Burke's taxation emus was Map-

pmpriete. Ile told Speaker Be
Hanson that the legislature canno
Mow fordguttgugBdmpariiamower. language. -'His (Burke's
maws and his race should not be
r

used to demean'M1
1,anso
said. Loth did not ddeny making.
comments but he was quick to sa
Ideal was not referring to Burke'
Aborgìnl heritage. "I dldti
any reference whatsoever to
the heritage of the member from
Frederimon North l

respect...

S.T.E.P. Parenting Teens

B.C. and Mha. chief chosen for development mission in Ethiopia
KAMLOOPS, RC. (CP) The chief of the Kamloops Indian Band is
ne cuof two First Nations representatives from Canada chose m share
Mral and developmental lomtahan d a when. in Ethiopia.

®
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- Undergoing
total hip replacement can be
pauful and harms, but accurate
can help alleviate
the worry Nat comes with such a
serious
Sigrid
procedure.
Mmdonld's new book Getting
Hip: Recovery from a Total Hip
Replacement (now available
through Authorlfouse), covers
the entire process, from initial
mama to the tart sages of reha-

in...ion

Whorl.

feast

side effects in each person.

Getting Hip is also packed with

41111111h.

information related to risk farms,
potential complications and the
mechuios and history of the opalMon
Also included is con
puhereve guide to the Motorsthat
influence Me success of hip
. such as surgical ewerlist and anesthesia. Macdonald
reviews ways to make the
process pas smoothm such ea
an
embolism stockings, uklag
pain medications m prescribed
and aggressively heating onemia. It is a
e for
patients from a person who he
been there,

y.

1

Macdonald received a hip
replacement at age 50 and rela
her personal story about the ordeal.
With wit, candor and empathy, she
guides prospective hip opamwn

Is
hip Sheave
procedure, haul hip replacement surgery is

breakthrough

ode

e

unique

i

r n

medicine

glimpse

w h

i

c h

physi-

into

mans

surge

a,a

h
have

dubbed

ure-

one

Hearts of
.

John Noble

Gold

Pot Luck Supper
@ 5:45 pm

Home

On Sat Feb. 12, 2005

97 Mt Pleasant St.

At Iroquois Lodge

Brantford, ON.

Inviting family,
Friends, volunteers &
staff

N3T IT5
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Boosting your retirement
savings strategy after fifty
(NC) -Throe is no question
Mat
l
the earlier you stn saving Pot
min men t, the enne you grain
the long-term, Due em for
Cmadian over fifty who have yin
mm a retirem
savings plan, a
comfortable re
con fund tun
well be wiMin their grasp.
By 50, most people are approach lug their peak earning potential.
Couple this with a home that may
be mortgage free, kids Mat are relself-sufficient and years of
ativelself-sufficient
accumulated RRSP room, and the
po.tial to cash..; by age 65
becomes much more realistic.

Although it

patients. Her experience and Mat
[ 10 other patina from
around the world
gives people a

of

the most important medical Bevel-

opmenuinMt20.cenmry
Getting Hip is an excellent source

the helps People nevtwe the maze
and

hors. their chance of having

an experience free

of mambo.

coma.

Macdonald

Let's get together,
Come share
your love!

"MaryeMr

Mon

umpnitiies
whit it

much
up

to

Sth are uia
bamh-

ving" ..y< Jude Sheen. Vice
BEM
Term

Preside.

Inve m
"with the
help of an investment
professional, they can
build a strategy that
capitalizes on
the years of anal.
filled RRSP con,
butions and the
tax hewfits, and then lever- ¡
ages their peak earn
hags
and
savings
potential to mash
r
tame on
'
RASP ce

.

Ards,

Assuming you are a 50- year-cld,
growth-oriented investor and your
portfolio geneutes an
per
annual ras e of return a e
deferred plan for IT years, and Nun
Me annual ran, of inflation is two
per cent, you could accumulate
t n wings of up to $
623,549 byhd
age 65. 0, willallow
you to withdraw $3M0í0 before
each year for 25 years

cn

r.

With the help

f4

of

F

`

L

pedorthic needs.

TOPICS INCLUDE:
- Understanding yourself and your teenager
- Communicating respect and encouragement
Encouraging cooperation and solving problems

clinic at the Gane Vohs
Health Centre on Chiefwood Road,
Ohsweken every other Wednesday
morning. For an appointment or more
information please call
1

For more information and to register
imp1g,p....e Call Marilyn Miller at: 445 -4050
J

800 461 8588.

www.afw.ca

I

brae!,.

Irtomeal

can

gat

whom and

17"'

dope)
plan

for ward"

For
dren to support, and an cremated
$40,000 in rho yielding savings
vehicles, such as a savings account,
comfortable
could establish
"nest egg' a 65 by following
towing a simple. strategy:

..

Move the $40,000 into an
investment solution
tun that may
include mortal funds and ,..
depending on your risk tolerance.

Seep 1:

that optimizes the'( RASP conhination and that helps someone 50
or older to build sizeable remement nest egg by age 65.

Information provided by BMO
Retail Wvenuents. For more refer
oration visit your nearest BMO
Bank of Monrtml brand, or log on
M

www.bmommAnvesnena.

-News Canada

RUMMY E
OR. GUSIIi DRUGS
DR. V.

I

4tj-

OPTOMETRIC PRAC

We operate a

-

profes-

moving s

/lf i

F.e

an

ional, l such as
those located at
BMO Ham of

S

O

4%.,Y4V

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing In
custom footwear and onhoses for your individual

mode.%

grows in a tax- dafned plan at 6Y
per yes, which is nerd.
e
dtobeaconserveconservea
reme over
the long haul

.)

example, a 50-Year-old making
$60,000 with no mortgage or chit-

t

Kra.

nun yes

I

drunk driver, and her bp was Run
rued and dislocated, which evenoily led b nplmenont surgery
er ordeal led ham research tlm
medical industry, including the
bureaucratic maze of social services. Her ordeal has also been an
outspoken advocate ofmtiEmnk.wing measures Getting Hip is
her Nat book. More information is
available
at
w.ew gesb8heposk cons.

..

Step L Consider m RRSP catchup ton like the BMO RemRRSP Loan if you have
w used RASP contribution room.

i

aeon,[

Osier Court, Dundas ON L9H 4L3

Step 2: CoMnbute $15,108 at the
beginning of each year until age 65
(assuming you have sufficient
unused RRSP contribution room).

1a

a freelance
who resides in Ottawa, Ontario.
Her work has appeared in pubhca
such as lumice Denied and
The Globe and Mill. At age 28,
Macdonald, car was shuck by a
i

'

AMBULATORY
FOOTWEAR INC.

those challenges.

a

OTTAWA, Ontario

jahuser @on.aibn.com

PROGRAM STARTS: February I, 2005
PROGRAM FINISHES: March 22, 2005
I -3 PM
LOCATION:
Child & Family Services Boardroom
'k As a parent you know the challenge of
raising a family
- especially with teenagers.

Elders Page

Getting Hip: The Inside Scoop on Hip
Replacement

(519) 756 -2920
Fax (519) 756 -7942

This group will discuss ways to meet

I
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Telephone

Program

/

Dr. Annette J. Delio
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Health Care Centre
Sohn C2, West Harafmand General Hospital
Hagersvme, Ontario

(905) 768 -8705

Monde.
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"Six Nations Health
Services is dedicated
to building a healthy
community and will

protide, promote and
protect culturally
appropriate superior
health programs and
services for the Six
Nations Community."

IMEILUMERM
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Careers

20

i

Nith Valley

---M11

/ Construction

Ltd.

Employment

&

-

(I)

ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON

Ganohkwasra Family Assault
Support Services
CHILD AND YOUTH COUNSELLOR - Children

i Program

CLOSING DATE: Wednesday, February 1106 W

pm

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES:

Subtrades and/or suppliers are requested to
submit a letter of interest by mail or fax to:
Nith Valley Construction Ltd.
568 Huron Street, New Hamburg On N3A IJ9
Phone 519- 662 -1324 Fax: 519- 662 -2330

\
110F

Om.

Box 260

.w

ac

=Z2%
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
SERVICES COORDINATOR
1
WARTA MOHAWKS
Mina slogans Cnall
f e selig
en tmsaindtaalwith
he proreau and
IndmaealNN the gape..s oov
servicess provided to the omens of
ta Is responsible for performing a
dunes related bur not limited to. staff supervision. financial and
administrative operations of Wahta Mohawb. The Services CO.
ordinator and a... directly with, and h accountable to Chief and
The Services
variety of related

Ohio

Council

The following is an overview of the dunes and responsibilities

responsible for the daily financial activities including
budges
and control. mange and COMM
e pend eddc r mwdrg compliance with the approved
budget and the financial policies of Wahla Mohawks
manages contribution arrangements and other financial
agreements according to the approved
plan
approved by Council and ensuring compliance tali the
and conditions of the agreements:
W and/or maintain and Implement Internal
financial controls for the
financial
administration of 'Mina Mohawks:
supervision the dally supervision of Program and
admiMstrative staff:
arm
Program planning and monthly staff meetings.

Dualifdarer..

accounting pumices
exhibit a high degree of Inldative, selidirectlon and
must be people oriented.
full
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F311.l1Y1-44.10
Hamilton Regional Indian Centre,
Hamilton

TWO

Frazer Environmental Engineers,
Ohsweken

TND.

Child and Youth
Counsellor

Ganohkwasra, Ohsweken

.roll

February 2, 2005 @
4:00 pm

Program Liaison Worker

MlasiWeaSee of New Credit,

DOE

February 3, 2005 @
4:00 pm

Environmental Scientist/

Technologist

Data
Entry/Receptionist
service

Copra nor/aand
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Cere
Pmary
Paramedic

Milne w «anua
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is an

Non-violent crisis interventions training
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TERM,.
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m commence

Lands/
Membership

I

Contract
(possible Fn')

Social
Services

Ambulance
(Health
Services)

Contract
(Maternity)
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ASAP
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Full- Time
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VISIT OUR WEB SITE: www.theturtleislandnews.com
email: advertise @theturtleislandnews.com
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Fastball

Bane

semuN' TmaaasM maim
Wrestling

Archery
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Sport Leaders and Bost Communities

Fehmao 25th, 2005
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FOR APPLICATIONS CONTACT
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+.rLeann.

o..+.mwer Weaver
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CALL

please call

445 -0868

Laurie Fromm at
519-445 -2222 or
toll free at
1- 888 -218 -8230.
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FOR ALL YOUR
ADVERTISING NEEDS

The Six Nations Council's Nation Building Committee is accepting separate proposals for

Job Posting

2.

o 4.00 pm
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isnN fnan umr u. ume.

.kselepins

m,.rr n xci....o
Steamed orQu g

Name, address and telephone number

no
by

Resume and/or company profile
Qualifications to pedomn make outlined in Term of Reference
Samples of previous reports
Evidence of work conducted with First Nations people
Preliminary work plan for tasks outlined M the Terms of Reference, time frames,
outcomes and costs.
Costs must be enclosed in a separate sealed envelope, but submitted with the
Proposal

and
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Proposals shall include the following information
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shed salad grid
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ng/Caring
available m the
Together, Wildia or Mr Mississaugas of Mr New Credit Achrinisiration
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Development of a Financial /Business Plan fora Six Nations Credit Union
Development of the Legislative Framework and Rules & Regulations for
Six Nations Credit union.

The Terms of Referents may be picked up at the Reception Desk, Six Nations Council,
Administration Building, Ohsweken, Ontario between the hours of 5:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.,
Monday Mai Friday.

PROGRAM LIAISON WORKER

Adenoma.

COMM

the

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT
FIRST NATION
is now accepting applications for the position d

1100

SIX NATIONS

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

pm

2.

eNmee.
Now..
ea

meow

tVN. Fdwwy 2.
2005 @4:o0pm
2005

considered an asset

t.

loom so nviaa.vo

of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures
for the above noted positions must be p eked up at Grand River
Employment & Training, reception desk, between the hoar, of
8:30 a.m. Bc 2:30p.m. Monday through Friday.

A copy

is

Ilndo. the erection of Me Director of Inman P
the amine of ilmem

I

pending
qualifications

asset

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
MISSISSAUOAS OF ME NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION
mFr.axro WA
PAe.

February 4, 2005 @

Up to $34,90e

Please
and get information
and an application
to heron.
Powerline Technician
or an Electrician.

11

APPLICATION DEADLINE DATE.
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2005

Nele
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SALARY: Commemuroe with

January 30, 2005
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SAURy
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Coaching and Manager aPPdadow
still welcome for these Imo sports

Ian refer.. cheek
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Or NOWISE
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arm children
Community

4:00 p.m.

New Credit
Lloyd S. King Elementary School, DOE
Tutor Escort
New Credit
Welders & Welder Final.
Allied Marie, Hamilton
D.OE
White Pine Enterprises, Neediness $2050Áu
Aboriginal Liaison
Officer (PM

5Ig

Bunn, 25,

!

MANDATORY QUALIFICATIONS:
Ar1.ee wnanaa M
equivalent L
ecce
taw

O

HOST TRYOUT COMMUNITIES
Communities are also
tryout and training events.
Athletics and Bmkethall Sport
Leaders have been selected

2005 at 6:30 p -m.
in the GREAT Theatre
16 Sunrise Court in Ohnyeken
For more i foreatripn,
plan to attend

d

mien.

NY

.,as

Thursday February

rawawrr,..erwer

QUALIFICATIONS:

G_R_E_..T. '._
JOB BtOARO
TiF5O4'n,n
me-am

roman

Under the
cor of me Principal and the direct mpervhmn
as
Teachem,
mapluon and development of school oomosam .rim
dhect responsibility to provide support to chitdrm haring difficulty
completing addenda

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

fPnVf

oroTar OR ESCORT

sores

JOB SUMMARY

dates but only those granted
an in erview will be contacted

and selection_ tryout coordination,
athlete training and development

Grand River Employment And Training in
partnership with the Canadian Union of
Skilled Workers will be holding an
information session on:

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT
FIRST NATION

°ç

Official head of their sport and some
dotes will include team selection

LOOKNO FURTHER!

MOAN

P.O. Box 329,
Oita when, ON
NOA IMO
We wish OWN as candi-

IMO

Are you looking for a career with
excellent pay and benefits?

-d...

tee

Editor
Turtle Island News,

COx IoENTIAL°

"".

vvvoo

Ontario Aboriginal sport Cime
SPORT LEADERS

odd..

WA APPRENTICESHIP
FIN OPPORTUNITIES!

Or mail:

Ganohkwasra Family Assault Support Services
P.o. Box 60 Ohsweken, Outs.

11

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND

0865

DIRECTIONS:
Open to all applicants who meet the requirements.

PDwru,.

post- secondary education Preferably In pubic
administration business administration or related field,
or proven related ewerfenca
demonstrated experience to a senior position working
with Aboriginal purple:
lauwn organizational. analytical and supervisory skills,
knowledge of social development and public

A

Nom..

Aboriginal Healing and
Wellness Coordinator

Duties and Responsibilities:

.

es,
sible tnr planning anarertatingas`> merepete005rsot rrespontise ha individuals, ensuring rase management duties are completed
preparing and mainlining atlminioaccording to minimal
native OWN
a supportive, rowed. and New
promoting
moue ream environment
nious

Team Ontario
N.A.I.G. 2006

C
Thinking about the future?
Not sure where to gal the help you need?
If you are between the ages of 16 - 24
Give Brandi or Becky a call at (519) 445 -2222
Let them help you put your employment plans to work!

previous sales experience.
Consideration will be
given to a recent graduate
of recognized marketing
or advertising program.
The ideal candidate will
possess excellent comm.
nication skills, be met.
gale. outgoing and enjoy
meeting deadlines. They
will also have a valid drive r's license, car and be
able to work flexible
hours,
If this is YOU please fax
your resume and cover
letter ío:(519) 445-

21
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We are presently seeking
a full time individual with

Tendering will be from
February 14" to March 49, 2005

Wm

c

TEAM ONTARIO

Chef De Mission
2008 NAIL
Denver, Colorado

meat-..e.

positions to
filled immediately!

1738 Fourth Line Fairgrounds
Ohsweken, Ontario

MANTA

Careers & Notices

January 26, 2005

Customer Serene, Reps and Collectors due to expansion
be
and growth on existing moos 75

Fax to 519 -750 -6027, Email to
brresumew mogemedum or apply in person at
I Market Street, Suite 310 Brantford ON N3T PCS

Lobby & Change Room Additions
and Arena Upgrades
Six Nations Parks and Recreation

26, 2005

Expansion continues in 2005!
NCO Financial Services Inc., looking for

Base salary+ Bonus +Benefits +Shift +banguage Premiums.

We are the construction manager for

Januar y

Proposals must be received by 3:00 p.m. Friday. February 4 2004.
Submissions should be sealed in an envelope marked "proposal- and sent
,

id
Six Nations Council

do Nation Building Committee
P. O.

Box 5000, Ohsweken, Ontario

NOA IMO

The Lowest or My Proposal Not Necessarily Accepted

TURTLE ISLAND News...
THE NEW GENERATION IN ABORIGINAL NEWS COVERAGE!
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BIRTHDAY

EVENT

ENGAGEMENT
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The family of the late Richard
Wayne Hill who passed away on
December 31, 2001 would like to
mores Men many thanks and
gyeat
anon ro den meld.
family, friends, colleagues, pall
bearers and neighbours for the
fsym
many kind ex
thy, floral tribute, cards, and
don ons of money and food
s, We extend our thanks to
of
the people who helped out
all
in many ways and who did the little things that actually meant aloe

low

I. Birthday to

Happy

Abbi Powles
Love Mom,

Da,

Corey&
Dougle

and the

looser the

and

kiel

for MP, we are

House for Sale
Moved to your lot.
Bedroom Brick House
Hardwood Floors & Carper
Car Attached Garage

09,900

included delivery, installame and all permits Forbes
Strumrul Movers
05- 765 -0115

of EBB Anderson Funeral Homes
who last a colleague and friend.
Thank you for being Were in so
many ways.
The Brothers and Sisters of the
We Richard Hill

7pm.

Family A Friends are invited)

FOR RENT

Have a story?
Call us to get
coverage!

Vacation Rental,
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,sualow
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Road

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS
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Date:
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WIRE MESH
SCROTUM a DRAINAGE PIPE
CULVERTS. REBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR
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Talbot Street Ena, Janin
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SALVE MAKING WORKSHOP
February 12, 2005 from 10:00 am - 3:00 pm

1
1L

Mon.-Fri.
1:]o am- 5:00pm

pm

Sunday

Tuesday

SPECIAL

EXCAVATING

l large Pilla

COMMERCIAL
K RESIDENTIAL

RACKHOE WORK

I.

Cheese

Nuns,

A Lack
BMus for

20"

'23"

& Pepperoni

SAND
TOP

INC.

Plumbing. Heating
. Air Conditioning
Sales. Service . Installations
. Renovation
New Home Construction

FREE ESTIMATES

A®,t

7

a

peBS

FILL

LEIGH BAKER

Live well with

Concrete Forming
1985 Limited

PHARMAqSpAVE

Basement floors, Cisterns, Retaining walls and tanks

HEALTH

Stone Slinger Service

e,. available lorsroea,g.xce.

echo

R.R. #1, Rogersville

Pliers
OPTOMETRIST'

Dr,

Rick

P.

768.3833
Open Tuesday M

OHSWEKEN

42)

Mir

Mo*
bow..

sm..amt
Completa Opmmelor

ZEHRS PLAZA

322 Argyle

CENTRE

m., ehaumean nad dnve,.a

MBE

0:30ae.a0:00Ae.
:gib

Bitpemip

St. South,

Glasses d

Cmmd

9:00a21.1:710

Iran

765 -1971

Caledonia

e SONS

GRAVEL

OIL TRUCKING

BULLDOZING

.m.

445-4471

UGdfJ
AUTOMOTIVE GROUP
T

_....

(
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....
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IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR
STEADY INCOME
NO SS MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN
LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C.
Financing available as low as $48/month installed

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU,
LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW!

LENNOX

1-877-534-4286

CALL

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON

or email me: litem @Ieggatautogroup,lom

JV77y;

Sour
rigs Rto
Call for registration (51014454921
s'135

PO

Monday &

I.mge

_

ji

'

905- 765 -2627

OPEN TO ALL COMMUNITY MEMBERS
TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE FOR
PRENATAL AND MOM G TOTS

-r.'-l !

BOB HOOVER

Amana Olsen

noon

MENOPAUSE WORKSHOP

n

p
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"NEW SERIES' OF MOM & TOTS
February 4, 2005 from 10,00

udvcr( ise@thetuo'tleisland-

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952

tFebruary 21, 2005 from 6:00 pm- 9:00 pm

awawn.wma
s,a.á

:

Email:

lo

..

"NEW SERIES" OF PRENATAL CLASSES
II
fl February 2, 2005 from 6:00 - 9:00 pet
f@

Road, Ohsweken, On.
Fax: 519- 445 -0865

-el: SID -445 -0860
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Turtle Island News
2208 hicks. trod

in your community!
Spend time reading with your
family. Help your children become
better readers and better learners.
For family literacy tips, activities
and event information on the
Internes visit parr ad-iafta
If you have questions about
speech, language
literacy,
call Sound or Lai
(Speech Services) at 445 -4481
We would love to hear from you.

(519) 445-0868

bmuciSl,
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With
private pool and games room
www.tidisney-villm.mm
10

Get

Sam

Cal in at Take Out

'Good health with natural products'

On January 27, celebrate
Family Literacy Day

Viewing by appointment
Ready for delivery Mach or Aluit

c

FAMILY
LITERACY
DAY

ye.,://lli.

Ion

6969 McKeon Drive
Greely, Ontario
K4P 1A2

I

1

1áh.
Finally, we extend
od sparec 'oa to Richard, Bill and Alvin

Longhouse.
Wedding at Ilam

s

11(11 1)61111:111

Read with
your children
everyday!

FOR SALE

ti'

on January 29th, 2005.
Taking place at Saur Spring

-

simwy

4

Marnage between
Courtney Thomas A
Chris Warner

at

of your own holiday time

grateful.
We acknowledge with gerunds
the many relatives and people
who panw new
helped with
and attended the tuners) and the
luncheon at Six Nations
Polytechnlç especially thou who
nlead
'th co l fm
f
t
d with the final Lean&
giveaway On Monday, January

WEDDING

Social

aloe

ff,

M Slwv.modemautonern

VII vmwe lar pillo,

SPECIAL

519-443 -0632 1- 800- 265 -8005

January 27th is...

Buech, Direcoryan
hase stop bby'IW1 Riven
Community Development
Center or call 445-4567 before
January 28, 2005.

-umm'

A

Special
All day

Concession 02, R.R, el, Scotland, ON

1

Certified Im00lr`er Breath alcohol revAnnion
Govonvi Iront.. Lw in.

2005

connected with First
Nations Nursing Inc. for helping
I
care for our broMerUnoughout the holiday period. You gave
u

engagement of their
mommy Xnmal Glenn daughter
of Gene
Green, to their
future ,tended Michael Licked,
on of the late Robert kitten and
Dianne Harris. Wedding to take
place in September 2005.

u- or

805 52.1.0021 Dr ( 51 V) 420.11111
e

ammspm

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

Need an automotive part please check our parts located

(905) 765 -9858

Mon. to Wad

;

99

Phone:

Thum Damronpre
Fn.b Sat Ilan: toffpm

Breakfast

MODERN AUTO PARTS

25 Norfolk Street N., 5imcoe, Ontario

Ni.

list

NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
OM) 765 - 0106

6, NOON

S Plan Spoof

751.1073

tH$3ull,
Wm_

44041 (16

Pailf

603 Colborne St. E.

VAC SHOP: SO ARGYLE

SMELKO LAW OFFICE
1

Six Nation,Mew Credit
Business Directory
If you were not in the law
Business Directory and wish to

rims available

Don't plead Guilty - Get Advice!

NOTICE

Special thanks are extended to the
Six Nations Home and
Community Care - Personal
Support Workers & Case

are happy m

TUESDAYS

Annual Meeting
January 27, 2005 7:30 pm
Sports Den G Community Hatt
If you wish to help with the
2005
Narmn. 1.11 Fair
leae plan to atte.
thü meeting

General
Hospital. He enjoyed these visits
Reilly and they brought him
much comfort and laughter during
his final days with us.

Payment

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE

Six Nations AgricWNral Societt

West halal

Canso 9 Joey

Turtle Island News
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IBM

Let Us Entertain lull

We take trade -ins.

Six Nations Benevolent Assn

NOTICE

.

Sony N64 SNES

Free Estimates on repairs.
Begs, belts and parts

(Mort*

while he was at home and in the

[

ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 7640306

Ihwiswa Directory

WE BUY & SELL
NEW & USED
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Filter Queen, Kirby. Tristan
Miracle Mace, and more.

80

every Wednesday
evening al 7:00 pan
m Remaria Haller

We especially mewl mom who
were able to visit Dick (Butter)

THANK You

Mohr

Association

.
m

Pail ban Equipment

0

January 26, 2005

FOR SALE

Guns, Bails, L02,10
am.
Gun repairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP

Came our and support the Six
Nations Benevole.

GREAT THANKS

5

FOR SALE

.

EUCHRE

NIA:WEH KOWA

rya

January 26, 2005

Turtle Island News
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and more
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Local -

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS -

January 26, 2005

Turtle Island News celebrates a decade of publishing
with packed open house and book launch

.
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lo Years
.

Yes

in Pictures
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in Pictures.
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Turtle Island News' own cartoonist Ron "The Dipster" Johnson was a
popular icon at the party Friday with people getting autographed copies
of our book 10 Years of Turtle Island News Editorial Cartoons

Turtle Island News readers had a chance to meet cartoonist Ron "The Dipster" Johnson, give him a few
ideas for future cartoons and even stroll along a pictorial history of Sir Nations in the past 10 years

r

rr
r,Yt

We had a

party
and it was

to

!

Even local writer George Beaver stopped by to chat with our cartoonist Ron "Dip" Johnson and help us celebrate Turtle Island News 10th
birthday. While (below) "Dip" and publisher Lynda Powless remember the 10 years they have worked together.

great!
Nia: weh
for
celebrating
10 years
with us!
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Carolyn "Cao" Beaver and Judy Martin check out Turtle Island
News' newest book 10 years of Editorial Cartoons and pick out their
favourites while remembering the issues that brought out the cartoon.

ny
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s

1

t.9

r,/

Videographer David Moses dropped by the party and produced a piece

for APTN on Turtle Island News' 10th anniversary and our cartoonist
and by the way yes we did ask him about his new single that also
launched last Friday "Monkeydog. Call CKRZ and ask for it to be
played it's terrific. and based on one of Turtle Island News' articles

District 4 Councillor Helen
Miller dropped by to congratulate
Turtle Island News. We're in her
district! She was one of several
councillors to drop by or send
their best wishes.

Ever want to make your own Turtle ISland News front page. Parents
and their youngsters got a chance to do just that during the Open
House Friday and take it home with them.

,6

